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Two Aldermen Decline 
To stand For Re-Election
M i; /■'■'
*T 3i
B.C.*s NEW AGRICULTURE MINISTER, Hon. Ralph 
Chetwynd, chats with other officials at the final ban­
quet on Friday evening of the Pacific Northwest Sec­
tion, American Society of Agriculture Engineers. Mr. 
Chetwynd, a graduate in agriculture at W ashington  
State College, gave an unscheduled address at the 
banquet while on tour through the V alley to ?ê i tree
losses su ffered 'by growers. He w as in the V alley to  
obtain a personal view of grower conditions. In th e  
group, from left to right, are Dr. Jam es Hatter, chief 
game biologist for B.C., Prof. T. L. Coulthard of the  
University o f  B.C., Mr. Chetwynd, and W illiam Mac- 
Gillivray, deputy minister of agriculture.
Valley Distress Aid To The Weather• - r-,Temperatures Max Min
October 2 6 4 5 . 0  34.3
October ,'27 42.6 - 38.5
October '28 40.9 22.8
f i^ r ie s  Miniver i  
tiintcliaiir To Sĵ eak 
# e  Wednesday
The Hon. James Sinclair, min­
ister ol fisheries, will be a vis­
itor to Penticton on Wednesday, 
and will address a meeting in 
the Prince Charles Hotel that 
evening.
Mr. Sinclair .will lay the cor­
ner stone of the hew post office 
building In Vernon tomorrow, 
and,will travel south through the 
valley the following day.
‘fThc'< matter ;6f f  applying the 
Distress Area Asslstancse ,»to 
the Okanagan wilF be- reviewed 
immediately uppn the; minister’s 
arrival in Victoria,-’. William Me-. 
Gilivray, deputy minister of agri­
culture; informed the Herald Sat­
urday, v • ' •
“This week the fruit markets 
survey suggested by the BGFGA 
executive will b e , evaluated by 
the minister,” he said. .
Mr. MacGilllvray accompanied 
the Minister of Agriculture Hon. 
Ralph Chetwynd* three days last 
week on a tour through the Val­
ley to “see the frost-damagfed 
areas." The group left for Vic­
toria on Saturday,
During the tour, the deputy 
explained, meetings were held 
with the executive of the BCF 
GA, R. P. Walrod of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., on “tree losses and 
marketing conditions.”
In addition, he noted the min­
ister talked with C. J. Glass and 
Herb Cprblshloy of Penticton, 
leaders of the 15-membcr “ginger 
group’’ requesting an immediate 
provincial royal commission Into 
the Industry.
^)This mornihg'^the BGFGA ex; 
ecutive said the with the
minister “provided an opportune 
ity to discuss the situation in the 
industry with r particular refer­
ence >'1;o the executive’s applica­
tion to have the .‘Interior tree 
fruit .industry come under the 
Distress Area Assistance Act.
“The minister stated his de 
partment has the matter under 
consideration.”
Mr. MacGilllvray told the Her 
aid that the provincial govern 
ment is currently studying the 
BCFGA executive’s request to 
have a markets survey made in 
Western Canada.
When asked whether such a 
survey would interfere with 
growers’ requests for a roya 
commission, Mr. MacGlllivray 
said "that is something they, 
(the executive and growers gen­
erally) have to reconcile by them 
selves.’’ ■
However, ho added the survey 
•’might m od the needs of the 
situation. If the BCFGA wishes
Please turn to Pago 7 
See: “Valley Aid"
Boom Of Science 
Serious Threat, 
Warns Minister
The world is paying too much 
attention to scientific and tech­
nological training to ensure a 
well-balanced society, it was sub­
mitted by the Rev. Dr. A. E. 
Whltehouse, of Vancouver, speak- 
|ing to a Rotary Club luncheon 
today.
The United Church leader, who 
held a pastorate here a quarter 
I century ago when the present 
church building was erected on 
Main street, emphasized that the 
humanities are being forgotten 
by today’s students, and that this 
fact confronts the world with 
great danger.
“You have a heritage of rights 
and privileges bought by prede­
cessors who fought death and 
torture,” he declared, pointing 
out that "those who have gone 
before understood important 
principles more than you do to­
day.”
These principles, he added, gu­
arantee the rights. The rights 
will vanish as soon as people 
forget tlie underlying bases.
Dr. Whitehouse, who is renew­
ing many acquaintances in this 
city, : spoke from the United 
Church pulpit here yesterday.
Seconil Robbenf In 









. . .  declines to stand
ALDERMAN MePHERSOH 
. . . decides not to run




October . 26 *10 k' 0.0
October 27 ..........;..... .. nil - 1.3
October 28 .... nil 3.9
Cloudy and cool today. A- few 
snow showers late this evening. 
Winds southerly 15 . main valleys 
otherwise light., High' today at 
Penticton 43. Outlook for Tues 
day, cloudy with a few showers 
in northern areas.
The “Qsoyoos Post Office was 
broken/ into during the weekend 
and' $10 stolen.
This' 1̂  - the • Second ̂ rol^ery;: Jo t
^ r  V V m  <
ALDERMAN MacCLEAVE 
. . . .  seek^ reflection
Searchers are awaiting ‘“some­
thing definite” as to the loca­
tion of lost hunter Harvey Garri­
son who disappeared 10 days ago 
in the Whipsaw Country near 
Princeton.
Today a few small-scale par­
ties are out in the snow-covered 
region hoping to discover some 
sign of the 18-year old youth. : 
The police dog is not out to 
day as its feet are badly torn 
from scouring the area.
The helicopter has returned 
to its base and will be summoned 
again for-, rescue' operations 
should a lead' turn up,
The lad is believed to be - in 
the area between ■ ■ Badger - anc 
Granite Creek since his , f;r îcks 
were last seen in that ^
irM'
Three Vacancies 
O pkedO nC ity 
Council In Dec.
Two of the three mem­
bers o f council whose terniis. 
expire on December Sl'.tniB.. 
year —  Alderman H, M. , 
Geddes and Alderman Pi rPk • 
McPherson— have d ec lared ; 
they w ill not seek re-?elec- 
tion. *6ut Alderman liSJsid 
MacCleave definitely stated ' 
today.that she will be a:can- 
didate jEor a second term.
Alderman Geddes, who is ;end- i 
ing his third term on the coun­
cil this year, told the Herald that ; 
he did not want to enter the lists.-ii 
Pressure of his own business' Is 
believed to be the underlying 
reason for his taking this stand.
He admitted, however, that he 
has already been put under 
“some pressure” to continue 
with the program of domestic 
water and sewage modernization 
that his committee has been 
working on for the past four 
years.
Another project in which Ald­
erman Geddes has been interest­
ed is the further modernization 
of the fire department and the 
plan to add an. aerial ladder truck 
to the present equipment. 
SEWER, WATER WORK 
Other members of council have 
said that "in both the sewer and 
water plan and the fire depart­
ment work; he “would be diffi­
cult to replace.”
Alderman F. P. McPherson told 
the Herald that he would like 
to continue serving the city . in_̂ ;
any way he can, but that, 
increasing hearing loss, 
found it difficult a t times 
ry pu^ all 9f  th e . work h e  
Uke,M.-a<!a«»npWsh?
Valley Drive For Fruit
The second s robbery occurred I ® ® 
betweeri 6 pm . j^Saturday and 9 A^vpentlcton driver had his lic- 
a.m. today. The fh ieL gain^  en- gnsieVsuapended for six months 
trance by breaking the window ^ -̂ 25 fine in City Court
on the rear door,, Saturday-.when he-pleaded guilty
Postmaster Harry Hesketh dis- a,'^charg{e of driving without 
covered the robbery, this mom* due care'and attention.
In Stubban was reprimand-RCMP are investigating the in-1 30,
:: Court" waŝ v̂ that the ac- 
I cused had b^en heading south on I Main Street and that his vehicle 
travelled at a “speed of 65 m.p.h. 
j  passing two cars on the wrong 
Side.'In additiph, traffic was very 
[ heavy tliat, night, police said.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings gave 
the sentence.
Saturday-9i|ftt:;‘m f e  
\ers> worked liirough the night geek re-election, Alderman 
combing the area by the light of
cident.
mining lamps.
Sunday about 100 people from 
Princeton led by Princeton Game 
Warden Allan Gill and Samue 
Gould' attempted to find the lac 
who became lost Friday, October 
26, whilP hunting with a  com­
panion, Clarence Mclvor.
The young Mclvor's father 
has been searching continuously 
and is again out on the isearcl 
today.
VICTORIA — (BUP) — Provin­
cial cabinet authorized $25;000 
for exploration and operation oj 
mining property In B.C.
$4,0000 was granted for devel 
opment of French Mine Road at 
Osoyoos Mining Division.
MacCleave said that i t . 
pleasure to fill her duty 
city now that she has the'llis(lw>---i''”'-*'4 
to devotfe to the work* :  ̂ . : T 3
'At first, like every othei*’'Be»-'.Vf.t 
ginner on the council, I  found 
it somewhat difficult to grasp the 
movement of city business. But 
now that I  .have learned more 
about 4t;i fully enjoy the work.” 
Retiring council members. Ald­
ermen GMdes and McPherson 
were emphatic that Alderman 
MacCleave should be a candidate, 
even if they are not. They prais­
ed her willingness to work, and 
to take on some of the more dif­
ficult tasks, as well as to attend 
to smaller items that require
Please turn to Page 8 
See: “Election"
“All \ye need is support from the Summerland and 
er BCFGA locals and our drive is finished,” C. 3.\
Christmas Seals Drive 
Here On Nov. 1
llON. JAMES BINCLAIIl
. . .  to visit city
On WedncHduy afternoon he 
will 1)0 a speoial apoaUcr at. the 
school jiudllorlum hero, appear­
ing under the auspices of Ihp 
school’s United Nations Club.
His evening meeting hero, 
which will start at 8 o’clock, is 
under the auspices of the Okana- 
gan-BoundHiy Liberal Associa­
tion whoso president, M. P. Fin* 
erty, will bo in the chair. Mr. 
Sinclair will bo Intjoducod to his 
audience by W. A. Raibbun.
Agriculture Minister 
Tours Local Orchards
KEREMEOS — Hon. Ralph 
Chetwynd, minister of agricul­
ture, Hceornpanled liy William 
MacGilllvray, deputy minister of 
agriculture, R. P. Murray, pro­
vincial horticulturist and Jolin 
Smith, district hertlculturlst, 
made an oxtonslvo tour of the 
orchards In this district <Satur- 
day morning, investigating Irosl 
damage.
The minister, who was accom­
panied by Mrs. Clietwynd, left 
immediately for the coast.
for the 1956
np ■_ ■ \  ‘ . .
tors will bo muilod throughout tho South Okunugun.
Thurudiiy, November 1, will bo zero day 
Christman Seal Cam aign when nearly 6,000 appeal lot-
Keremocs Church 
Mortgage Burned
KEREMEOS — After nearly 
eight ’ years of fund-raising 
Hchomes, members of Kercmcos 
United Church formally burned 
tho mortgage on tho church dur­
ing special Borvlces last Friday.
Tlio brief but Impressive cere­
mony took place In the presence 
of rcprosontatlvos of tho trust­
ees, oldors, Sunday School, wo­
men’s association, tho “Katie 
Clarku” auxiliary and u capacity 
congregation, including visitors 
from Hodloy.
Rev. Luther L. Scheiitzo, min­
ister o t the church, officiated.
A grcfit deal of tho credit for 
raising the necessary funds to 
liquidate tlio debt upon tho 
churcli goes to ilio “Katie 
Clarke" auxiliary and Rev. Wal­
ker, now nn the wrest const.
Members of tho auxiliary, 
which was named at Us Incop-
Please turn to Page 2 
S«o: “M ortga#"
Tho campaign Is sponsored in 
the Penticton - Summerland • Oli­
ver • Osoyoos area by tho Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter lODE In 
cooperation with the B.C. Tuber­
culosis Society.
Money derived from tho TB 
Seal Campaign Is used by tho 
society to finance mobile X'*'ay 
units, treatment and rohablllta- 
tlon of TB eases.
Part of tho funds Is used for 
health education. District • wise 
this means society grants to help 
build health units. Tho society 
granted $1,500 to tho Keremoos 
Ileulth Unit, $1,500 to tlic Oliver 
Hoallli Unit and $5,000 to tho 
Penticton Health Unit, currently 
being erected.
Funds from Christmas Seals 
also provide TB pamphlels and 
publications and financial,assist­
ance for nurses, doctors and pub 
lie health workers in tho TB 
field.
Local campaign officials stress 
tliat tho mailing list is not per 
fcctly representative. If people 
have not received seals tlicy arc 
requested to telephone 5103 or 
2163 Penticton.
Oliv  ______ ______ ___
Glass, drafter of the resolution calling for art immediate 
royal conimission into the fruit industry, told the Herald] 
today.
Hi p  nnrt n f  l a s t  w e e k  tWO
Naramata Car 
Rolls Down Bank
Friday evening a Naramata 
driver was badly shaken up after 
his ear rolled down a 30-foot em­
bankment coming to rest upsldd 
down near tho Kaledon intersec­
tion.
Crawford Blair English of Nar- 
amata told police that ho was 
travoUihg Into Penticton via 
Highway 07 when a car pulled 
out of tho Kaledon intersection 
forcing him off the atralghaway 
into the Kaledon road.
As ho swung his car into tho 
turnoff, tho vehicle ran off the 
road and subsequently rolled 
down tho embankment.
Mr. English was not Injured. 
However, his car sustained ox 
tensive damage.
RCMP are investigating tho 
incident.
' 1 ^ ' tf, )i « N-f j;, ̂ '1/ i»  ̂f I,- 1̂- ' S
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Near the e d of l t  two 
more locals endorsed the reso­
lution bringing to nine tho num­
ber of BCFGA groups favoring 
tho move.
Sometime this week It is ex­
pected that sufficient support will 
bo obtained to pave the way for 
the BCFGA cxocutlvo to submit 
tho request for a commission 
to Victoria for Immodlato action.
Computed on a “dologato ba­
sis” tho resolution to date has 
28 dclogntos In favor. Fifty-one 
percent of tho delegates to tho 
annual BCFGA convention Is re­
quired or 39. There wore 78 
(IclogatoH attending lust year’s 
convention.
Tonight Westbunk local moots 
to debate the resolution. That lo 
cal Is entitled to throe dologalos 
Oliver and Vernon are meeting 
this week on tlio resolution and 
hoy have seven and four dele 
jatoH rospecllvoly. Should those 
hreo endorse tho resolution 
licrc will be 42 In favor, wcl
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OSOYOOS — The 1956 Ciierry Carnival fostlvltlos went 
deeply into tho red, Ihti retiring carnival committee reported 
last week at a public meeting In tho Community Hall.
A volunteer committee was sot up to find ways of paying 
off this community debt. Comprising the commlUeo are Roy 
McDonald, Dave Small, Terry and Betty Hulton, Grace Jetto, 
Audrey Dogonstlon, Pat Fraser, Dave Whipple, Bruce Camp.* 
boll, George Wells, and Don Gates.
First scheme proposed by tho committee Is bingo in tho 
community hall each Saturday evening, with cash prizes to 
attract tho public,
. All the local organizations have agreed to help iii any way 
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KQL 48471 IS THE LUCKY NUMBER for Mrs. Pat Wlsomart and husband Gilbert, 
1084 Kilwinning street, on the running of the Cambridgeshire Handicap this Wed* 
nesday as part of the Irish Hospitals’ Sweepstake. Mrs. Wiseman irecelved word 
last week that her chosen horse Retrial is a starter in tho annual classic and has 
110-8 odds. Only 11 other British Columbiana hold tlcketg on starting horses. They 
stand to win 9135,000 on a 'flrct place ticket, 954,000 for a second place horse and 
127,000 for third. Tho twelve holding tickets on starters each will got 91,,148 if 
their horses,are scratched or finish out of the money. The Cambridgeshire Handi­
cap is the third of the big English races on which tho Hospitals* Trust Ltd.i Dublini 
rung Its sweepstakes oyery jreai:,
-1










Agriculture is obviou.sly the p6or re­
lation in today^s swanky set o f  prosper­
ous parts o f ‘the ecbhom ĵ . '
A cohvehtion hehe liist Week, which 
seemed to lay considerable stre.ss on 
the fact that the Okanagan has a great­
er propbVtion of its Tesidents oectfpied 
in ‘agficultuVe than any otherJpatt of 
the province, added a statistic Which 
should thei*efore be of more than pass­
ing concern to the valley.
Either agriculture will have to im­
prove its comparative position in the 
scheme of things, or the valley vyill have 
to transfer its economic emphasis. Eith­
er the one or the other—-or else.
Let’s take a look at how things have 
been going.
Production figures for B.C. obtained 
from the Dominion Bpreau of -Statistics, 
those for 1953 being the most recent 
combined figures available, surely rfhow 
how the tide has been going out for 
agriculture while it has been coming in 
at a merry pace for everybody else.
Net value of p**bductiOn for -agricul­
ture in 1946 was $66,298,000, and $68,- 
591,000 in 1953. Tt was a recorded 
gain, it is true, hut we look on the “net” 
statistic with a jaundiced eye. Such a 
gain did not m eet many increased costs 
not caught in the bureau’s statistical net.
The real story is in other tables. Net' 
value of forestry production in that 
same period went frOm $58 million in 
1946 ( whio'h Was " then le.ss than the 
agriculture total) to as much as $162 
million in 1953. !^ining went from ^50  
million to $85 million. Electric ipower 
from $22 million to $45 m illion. Fisher­
ies from $21 million to $31 million;
But what m ight be termed secondary
production showed an even more phe-
, nOmenal growth in this province.
Manufacturing in B.C. went from 
$293 to $615 million. Construction from 
$94 to $310 million.
General payroll leaped from some 
$432 million to  over a billion.
The growth of the whole economy 
h as taken in everything except agricul­
ture, which alone has been unable to 
m eet the accelerated costs of the whole 
inflationary spiral.
Because of its depressed .status, agri­
culture has been amid the fir.st to pro- 
te.st the “tight m oney” policy of central 
bank authorities, transmitted to prim­
ary producers through commercial 
l)ank policies.
But the paradoxical fact is that such 
re.Strictive policy, in the final analysis, 
may bring even more comparative good 
to agriculture as a whole than to a n y ’ 
other phase of the economy.
'I'o have allow ed credit its head, car­
rying a runaway boom even further, 
would -ha'Ve been to intensify agricul­
ture’s dilemma.
It’s too bad our. monetary authorities 
can’t manage to allow an easy money 
inflationary effect, at long last, to fil­
ter into the one part of the economy 
that has not hitherto fe lt the impact 
of a irth is buoyancy.
It would be such a complex thing to 
work out as to stagger any authority. 
Piece-m eal monetary policies have a 
way of failing to “stay put.”
But something, somehow, must be 
done for agriculture.
' Or else much of the so-called Cana­
dian pro.sperity w ill be pa.ssing many a 
Canadian by. '
Vic t o r ia  — it doe.sn’t seem 
possible, but doWn here in this 
capital they’re preparing, 'for ah- 
opier session of the Legi.Slatuhe.
Premier Bennett has announc­
ed the opening date for Thurs­
day, Feb. 7.
ance, on a ^Prldscy, iprobably Feb. 
22. If he  ‘eah 'do f t  'Pfidky, the, 
Leader of the Opposition Will 
have the weekend to study it 
and prepare his reply for deliv- 
ei'y in the fIou.se Monday afler-
For some reason no-one has noon
5 L  G ontinulnw... .t. - . . ' : • ■ . .
W hat can w e do in the fight'against 
tuberculosis? . .
One thing vve can all do is to .buy the 
’Christmas Seals which will be reactiing 
us s%d.rtly in the  ̂ fmails'this yeâ  ̂ A  sin­
gle purchase of Cl^ristmas Sealsvfh  
'iplied by thousands'of oH;her sales, will 
add. further force to th e  blow against 
tuberculosis. ' . ^
That W^^i'culosis is  ̂ major.'prohlem' ■ 
in the World today can not be disputed. 
The facts, speak for themselves- accord- '
, ing to  the World Health Organjkatipn . 
which estimate.s that th e  deaths .from, . 
this„disease' are .abdut, 15,00(3 a ddy. .
Though a l l , cbihmUhlcable disease 
pre.s'erits community problenis,- tubercul­
osis ;ha.s special difficulties rodted-in: the 
peculiarities o f-th e  disease. The, prob­
lem", begins lo n g  before the d isea se ' 
shows Itself. The patieht ma'y be-infect­
in g  dther.s 'be’fdre he pr any one 'else !5us-
help pay for tuberculosis prevention in 
this community. Planning Is no'w pro­
ceeding for next year’s antLtuberculosis 
activities aridi w bat it wil d<> depends to 
a large extent on how much money 
there will be from the Christmas' Seal 
sale to carry'Out the program, ^
Remember Ito do your'part in the con­
tinual battle against tuberculosis by par­
ticipating to fh e  fu lle s t . possible extent 
in th is.year’s ^Christmas Seials campaign, 
pects the presence of the disease.
Right /at the outset, fherefore, the 
community Is faced With the need to 
proyide, a why of detectihg a hidden  
enemy. Case findings, h y  means o f  a 
regular free X-ray at the local hospital, 
is the an.swer td this part of difficulty.
'111 ’weighing thd worth of the annual 
Christmas 'Sehls campaign, it should be 
remembered th at funds from the 'Seals
ever imder.stocd, if there ever 
wh.s any understanding To it, leg- 
isjalive openings for years and 
years liave been on 'I’uesdays.
Mr. Bennelt fs changing to 
Thursday ii(*xt lime hecuu.se, lie 
.says, he wants to he kind to (he 
oppo.sition, becau.sc lliert) are .so 
Tow oppositionists left, he says, 
wilh a happy srnllc! of political 
victory.
Always, (lie day a Dor (ho open­
ing, with all its fu.ss ami feath­
ers, come (wo speeches • from 
the mover and seconder of the 
Addre.ss in Reply to. the Speech 
from the Throne. 1
Now, this is all .somewhat cbm-1 
plicated, but nonetlieless quite 
la.scinating, all part of the pano-1 
poly of a legislative -.se.ssion — 
which is, after all, the very es­
sence of democracy.
THRONK SPKKCll
Tile Speech from the Throne 
is suppo.sed to outline govern­
ment legislation for the .se.s.sion. 
Mo.stly, however, a .Speech from 
tl.e 'ITirone i.s more noted Tor 
what it doe.sn’t .say than for vvhat 
il does. I-lowovei', to be fair, un­
der Mr. Bennett’s regime, (he 
Speecli has contained more neWs 
tlian it. cbrilained in day.s gone
I’y-
The mover and .seconder of the 
Address in Reply are, of course, 
always govei’nment supporters, 
u.sually backbenchers, t hoTt gh  
there’s nothing, to stop, the 'Prem­
ier choosing cabinet, ministers, 
and it wouldn’t be surprising Tf 
tills time he choi?e The hew MIh- 
i.ster of Education, Hon. Leslie 
■'B. Peter.sbn. The mover and sec- 
I bnder are always high;in The gby- 
I'ernment’s confidence and though 
no-one ever admits it, the Prem­
ier usually looks ' over their 
[ speeches, just to make sure they 
don’t .speak out of turn.
'EUrlher hints 'of goVernmeht 
IdgislatiOn usually come in the 
speeche.s of the mover anti sec- 
ohder.
By, having: the opening on
ITiUrsdiiy, and the rnovilig anW 
.seconding bh 'Fridiiy, 'the'Leader 
of the Opposition,' Robert Stra- 
chan of the CCF. will have all 
day "Saturday To study these 
speeches, and all day Sunday to 
work on his own . .speech, for 
Monday afternoon.
BUDGET DETAILS
The Premier says, too, that He 
hdpes to-bring down his budget, 
being his own Mini.ster of Fin-
“V/e are going to treat the op­
position very kindly,” says the 
Premier, and so well he might, 
fbi-, by a .snap of his fingers, he 
can muster a snowballing aval­
anche To down them, there being 
only 15 in all, and he having 30 
supporters who will' do exactly 
\vhat he .says.
Actually, the way the Premier 
is arranging the speech-making 
I.s much the fairer way. For an 
opposition K.. ier to liuve Jo ' li.s- 
ten to a budget one day and then 
iti.sh home and study it, and pro- 
])ure his reply for the next after­
noon is an exhausting task, and 
mo.stly keeps him all night, leav­
ing him In no physical or mental 
condition to make a good speech.
The Editor,
Benticton Herald.
'I am a regular subscriber to 
jyoiire 'valuable paper.
d wbiildTike'to oHng Tb the bt- 
'tehtion* of the Officials of the 
Ti'-Uit itssoelatibn in iho -Okanag­
an that although the fruit grow- 
"er's Seem to receive a Tairly low 
price 'fbr Their products, Okanag­
an apple.s are retailing In all- 
general stores in Barrhead at 
l20, 125, 140 per the box Mcln- 
to.4h Reds — Card box contain­
ers. Fancies '$5.49 per box *— 180 
to (he box. Gee grades $4.'49.






SALT LAKE CITY — (UP) — 





Takes a while, he 
'Clay Co, received
SALT LAKE CITY — (UP) -  
A ‘Sbars Rbebuck night watch­
man who found and released two 
boys, aged five and seven, after 
• they had spent the night Rocked
PASSING THE TIME f
ii'ChCqtte 'fCbm the state for $972 in the •^tbre, dhter discovered how 
a .'y’eUrTahd a half after it was they had passed the linie. They 
Thai led. d’he ertVelope bore a pos- .had camped in sleeping bag and
tage meiel’ stamp with the or- 
ignal mailing date and a Salt 
Lake city postal cancellation on 
top dated 18 mbriths later.
tent displays in the sports de­
partment, scattered Toys, dined 
at the candy counter-bhd put a 
' bullet through a chandelier."
11
farmers Borrow 
$8 Million from Gov’t
O'lTAWA - (B U P)..Canadian
farmers borrowed over $8 mil­
lion from the federal govern- 
piunt during tile year ending 
March 31, 195G, the 27lh annual 
r»*poiT of the Canadian Farm 
Loan Board notes.
The boai-d, a government agen­
cy which makes fir.st mortgage 
loans to Canadian farmers, made 
2,0.57 loans totalling $8,309,050 
riurihg llte last fi.scul year, the 
repot't .said. , It compared with to 




FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
/ f  V A ll CO U V IR  - N A N AllVI 0
i FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TW O  HOURS O N  THE  
. EVEN HOUR, 6  A .M .-M ID N IG H T ,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY A N D  N A N A IM O  
IV . at Sam, 8 ,1 0 ,12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8,10,12 mid.
——  Pofl f ic S»o/iUafd T im *
R eservatio n s  N O T  N e e d e d
P a s s e n g e n —A u tom ob iles— Trueks 
Follow The Black Ball Flag!
A lA M A III'S  A BARGAIN IN ANY
At Hunt Motors Wo Say
:e n s w e p hi
The engineer shortage is so great in 
the United 'States that recruiting Staffs 
at college graduations .sometiiiles outT 
nurhber the graduates. 'Canadian and 
American industries have recruiting 
, teams in each other’s countries and rov­
ing Western Europe.
Where are the engineons to come 
from? The causes of the shortage to 
deep into the educatloPal organisjatios 
of North America, v 
In some areas of Canada and the Un­
ited Btates,-teacher shortages'have cans-
c u re  ^ J e a c n e F * 6
ed the high school courses in mathema­
tics, physics, chemistry to be dropped. 
The encouragement of future engineer­
ing students 'disappears in Such areas. 
This is where The problem begins, in the 
high schools.
The key to the whole matter Seems to 
be the status of the teacher, economic­
ally and socially, in,the community. If 
teaching were made more attractive, a 
great part of this and associated prob­
lems might be solved.— Montreal Oa- 
xette.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Williains
Continued fro m  Page One
Hon In honor of Mrs. J. B, M. 
Clarke, a daughter o f a  pioneer 
missionary, are  ̂ mainly younger 
women. They worked zealously 
towards the objective raising 
hnoney via bake sales, hakaars, 
and sales of flowei'.s.
A brief service of thanksgiv 
Ihg preceded the formal hUrnilng 
of the mortgage.
' The mortgage hurnocl, Im- 
I  prompt u entertainm ent follow 
Pd, including part singing and a 
skit depleting the Katie Clarke 
Auxiliary In action. RofresYi- 
ments were served by the aux- 
Illary, during which momhei 
Mrs. Clifford Lauglilln, who Is 
moving to Penildton, wfl.s pro 
serited with a sliver spoon as a 
farewell gift,
Koremoos IJnllod .Church was 
flodlcnled In January, 1948. Rev. 
Maxwell Wurne, now at Clover- 
dale, was resident mlnlsiler at 
tha t lime. He spenrhoaded the 
dj’Ive for a morlgugb-h’ee ehurch 
When Hie original ehurCh Was 
sold to. (he Pentceoslal AsSem 
biles of America.
H T H  ttm  m
USED CAR CLEARANCE
“ -Talkihg T u rk e y ” -is' th a t 't ih ie -H o n o re d  p h ra s e  u id c rs to d d  b y  e v e ry o n e  to  m ean  fust o n e  ’th iiig  
. . . LET’S G E T .'D Q W N  T O -B U S IN E S S 'A N D 'M A ^ E  A ' D ^ A f !  W e ’vie g o t  to  m a k e  room  fo r  o u r’ 
-1957 . m o d e ls - a n d  h a v e  SLASHED PRICES so tha:- e v e ^  car w g l m ove qu ick ly! , D o n ’t  w a it  i . . 
ieome th r ig h t, a w a y ’a n d  T e t’s ' “ ta lk  tOdcOy” : . y o u ’ ll d rive  c lw dy ‘h a p p y  "In a  ’ G o o d  U sed '-G dr  
from  H u n t M otors d u rin g  oOr P re -W in te r  'C lear jn e e !
AND READY TO GO!
2 ONLY— -, ,
1 0 S 5  'PLYMOUTH 4 dortr .Shvoy— 
.SporUone black and turquoise,- iiir 
conditioner. One w ith-radio, apd 
seat oover.s. ,
- W a s N O W -
1 9 5 5  <PI,YMOlJTH Bdivcaeite Vs
.4 door, smart 2 tone.
Was >fUw
1 9 5 5  PI-YMOIITH .Savoy Oliil» 
Coupe — A fine car all arburid. 
Was 'S 2 0 4 K . ,
NOW .... ........ .....
1 9 5 5  PLYMOUTH 4 door Plaza—
with radio, good rubber 
VVa.s 'S-1935 .... NOW
- i
1 9 5 3  GHEV 4 door Sedan 
clean' cUr, excellent tires. -
Was » 1 5 4 5  
n o w :.-....... ............
.Very
1 9 5 4  im-T-MAN Siiluirbau
mileage, iminaeulaTe. 




1 9 5 3  T o n YIACS 4 door
lilite and other gi'eon. Both 
lent buys.
W a s .» l4 9 5  - .  NOW
, One 
ex(!0l-.
1 9 5 3  'IH.YMOIJTH 4 door DeLu.xc
One oWnor car. Brand new rubber.
Was $ 1 4 9 5
n o w T.................
i 0 5 2  AUSTIN A40 Sedan—Clean 
car, good (?ohdition. t t lS i i l i !  
W us.««95 .......... N ow
•̂52 !*lyitioUfh’4-*Door beluxe Seddh
‘Sold and serviced for one owner by u.3. 
'Regular cuOo'm rddib. Very clean.
w tf, s i i a t r s  ................. NOW
'52 Buick 4-:i3o5r Sodan
Two tone, interior clean> easy-eye gloss, 
sun visor, good rubber,,d juxuty car dt a 
low figure. Was $ 1 4 5 0  ........ NOW
1 9 5 2  DDDOU Corohot 4 Door
(HUned liy ono eardful drlvpi'. o\- 
copllonally T'ino shape.
Was SB-1325 -- NOW ’
1 9 5 1  DODGE s e d a n
pretty green two lone, 
right.




i 9 5 o  ;f)Di2V 4 
glne anti body
’was iR 8 9 5  
n o w ' ................
door Sndaii —• Eti- 
in good (ronditlgn*
$?25
1 9 4 9  D o d g e  4 -D 6 o rS e d c m
Mechanically ihis is a souhd cor, grey in f f f / jA J C  
colour.
Was $ 7 4 5 .....................................-  NOW
1 9 4 9  C h e v ro le t  !2-Qoor
Not iHo bosi '49 Chev in teWn but undoubt­
edly Hie lowest pricedi
Was $ 6 7 5  ........ .......................  NOW
S495
19-10 PLYMOUTH 4 Door Srflfln-
(lloamlng black finish, o.vellent.
^ 0 5 0
Conllnuntl from Page One
bver the number rociUlrdcl,
Mr. Glass also rdVetikkl that 
ho has received many loiters 
from fruit consumera. Tlionc 
“total strangers'', ho said, have 
have enjoyed Okanagan Valley 
Written about how miiclh they 
fruit and noted that they '-'liad 
no Idea ifrowers are getting so 
IKUe when the prloes of frulfj 
are so Iilgh.''
He relternled Hint in Introdue-[ 
Ing Hie resoliiHon his aim to 
“keep ah.solulely clear of any 
reference to personallHes."
Recent discussion In the norlh- 
ern part of Hie Valley has cen­
tred on persons In the growers' 
orgnnl'.'aHnn.
The Columbia Bar In Tampa’.s 
Latin Quarter boa.4ts 'Htdt it has 
been In operation dally alhee 
1905. Icpd ten and 'tseift driflltb 
were sold during prohibition.
coiidlHon mechanically.
Was $ 7 9 5    NOW
2 ONI V****”
1 9 5 0  METEOR SEDANS — Take 
your choice, noth in very good 
I'liniilng order - one jot hlaeU 
oHu*r has new nietallle gream Iwo- 
tdiie paint. G 2CH C
Was :» 8 9 5  ........ NOW
SPECIAL! I9B6 Moidc
We luiVe one new Pidzci 4 
dodf Plymouth Sedan tDid 
one slightly tnfod Savoy 
Sedan . .  .BOTH TO dEAH
a t  sdbst^ 'n t im i.y  re­
d u c e d  PRICESI
YMi PONTIAC Sedan — Good 
mechanleal shape, Perhaps needs 
now pUlrit Job liul will give many 
^Od miles of depeiidahlo service.
$ 8 7 5 $695NOW
19-19 Ml'liriJIlV 4 Door — I’tilr 
meclumlcal eoiidlllon. Lots and loin 
(»r good safe drlvitig hero.
Was » 5 9 5  ........  NOW
1 9 4 9  PDRD 2 Door Sedan — 2-
tone, sun visor, g»»od rulihor. You 
can't go Wrong at this C C 'C A  
price. Was $ 6 2 5  NOW
1 0 4 8  ‘0!,nsM01tlLE 4 door Sbdiip
'Hydrttmhtle drive, custom radio, 
good rubber, comfortable. ttlD iiC ! 
Was $ 0 5 0  ........ ,NOW
1 9 5 0  ANGEIA !J Door Sedan -7 
Many miles left In Hils economical 
unit.
Was $ 1 9 5  ........  NOW
BEN TRUCKS
19'52 DOIiGU Vt Ton Express — 
One owner, exeelleiitly nired for. 
15Witf
NDY
1 9 5 1  MEROllRY I'l Ton Panel—
rnimaetilate eondltlon, good rubiior,
meciiunlcally perfifct, 
Was $ 8 9 5  ........NOW
DODDE Vt
Meeliarile’s special, 
this oho at only ..
(on Expre
Grab
1 9 5 0  l ORD 2 ton 
(iab — Ldis of good 
this one.




A ll substanHadyTDducCfd 
1 9 4 7  M ercu ry  5-dbol* S e d a n  
1947 chevralofr Coupe c
I
I 946 Dodge 4-iDorbr ^edali ™
1 9 4 6 M y m e u lh  S ^ d n
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 IIMiTfeD 4 B 3  M a in  St.
P oinsettias For r S O C IA L  EDITO R M R S . H A R O L D  MITCHELL D IA L  4 0 5 5
Poinsettias for a booth of Christmas decorations at the annual 
St. Savibiu-’s Anglican Church bazaar were made by members of 
the Guild at their regular meeting Wednesday at the liome of Mrs. 
R. C, Cawood', Edmonton Avenue. The lovely bright red* artifical 
blooms will l)e among other seasonal' merchandise plannedi for the 
bazaar on November 17. Mrs. J. D. Southworth was in. the chair for 
the short business meeting preceding the work session. Following 
adjournment refreshments were served by Mrs. Cawoodi The next 
meeting of the Guild has been advanced a week and will be held 
November 7 at the home of Mrs. J. T. Young, Manor Park Drive.
Ted Knight, who v/as Tiere ear­
lier in the year taking part of 
his training in' hospital admim 
istration, spent the weekend as 
a guest at the home of Mrs. T. 
J. Derman, Fairview Road. Mr. 
Knight is now associated with the 
Vancouver General Hospital.
I? 0 ' i;i
Mrs. Tilly Clark, has returned 
to Vancouver alter visiting in 
Penticton for several days with 
her nephew, Gordon M. Clark, 
,and Mrs. Clark.
‘ 13 »
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald 
and Mrs. G. A. B. Macdonald 
have returned from Vancouvei' 
where they attended *the recent 
wedding of the latter’s grand- 
(laughter, Dorothy Anne AVarren, 
and Willian^v Anthony DuMoulin 
in .ShaughneSsy United Church.
Weekend guests in' Penticton 
th Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hughes 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. .Chris­
tian, with children Anne and Alec 
of Savona.
13 <5 «3
Mi’S. W. S. Reeder arrived home 
Wednesday evening after spend­
ing .several days in Vancouver. 
While in the coast city Mrs. Reed­
er was a guest at. a tea at Red 
Cro.ss Lodge honoring Mrs. Hunt- 
ley Christie, national women’s 
work chairman of the Canadian 
Red Cro.ss Society. .She al.so visib 
ed her daughtci', Mrs. Douglas 
LemaiVhand, and Mr. Lemar- 
(!hand, who recently returned to 
his homo after spending some 
lime us a palieui in .St. Paul’s 
Hospital with severe injuries sus­
tained in an automobile acci­
dent. > sjt >3
In this city last week to visit 
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Wickott wa.s 
thb latter’s brother, Dick Wyld, 




See W e d n e s d a y ’s 
H e ra ld  For 
D e ta ils !
. Bnclucfing D raw ing  For
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"  'C E N T R A L  BLDG -  P E N T IC T O N
WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY




than your eyei 
have ever seen... 




TH E P E N T iC T Q N  HERALD^, M o n ., O c t. 2 9 ,  1 9 5 6  | | :
ssionary T o  q  
Be D ean O f  W o m e n  A t
FS •
Mr. and Mrs, A. M. Parker, cel­
ebrated the 501h anniversary of 
their wedding on October 23 
when friends of the Church of 
the Nazarene and others gather­
ed at their' home on Lakeside 
Road t;f» congratulate them.
Rev. .1, R. Spiltal was the mas­
ter of ceremonies and spoke 
briefly, haying known them for 
moi-e than thirty years.
'I’hree duuglder.s were pr(went 
for tlie happy occasion, Mr.s. 
James Carmichael of Edmonton: 
Miss Jean Pai’ker of .Kansas 
City, Missouri, and Mrs. John 
llusveg of Penticton. Gwen 
Carmichael, a granddaughter, 
was also present for the anniver- 
.sary party.
Two other members of the 
family w(‘re unable to partici- 
r)ale in the golden wedding cele- 
biratioMS, Rev, Fred Parker of 
Kan.sa,s City, and Miss Bertha 
Parker, a missionary at Brem- 
ersdorf, Swaziland, Africa.
Tea was served to conclude the 
very enjoyable social hour.
- N'ARAMATA —  Mias Hpfen Moose- of K ensik^on, 
Prince Edward Islandv has been, appointed:, to the position 
of Dean ot W omen at the Naramata Christian. Leadership} 
Training School. Miss Moase,. who: has: .j;ust returned*, to 
Canada from three years’ .service as; a miissibnaryr in. Japan, 
w ili arrive here the first of November to- assume- her dn- 
ties at the church .school.
The new Dean of Women 
spent her childhood on a farm 
near JCenslngion. She left high 
school at grade 10 and took a 
commercial cour.se to work as a 
typist l>efoi’e attending Prince of 
Wales College in Charlottetown.
Leaving there she entered sopho­
more., year at: Mount Allison IJn. 
iversity to receive her Vi.A. de­
gree in 19.')3;
That fall after attending an 
orientation cour.se at .Scarrllt 
College, Nashville. 'Penne.s.see,
Miss Moase went with three oth­
er university graduates to Japan
The R ecipe 
C orner
REV. AND MRS. ARTHUR LEE BEAGLE.
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
O ctober 2 9 -3 0  2  Shows 7 :0 0  and  9 :6 6  p.m .
" W H IL E  T H E
O lT Y  S L E E P S ”
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
^  DANA ANDREWS - RHONDA FLEMING 
IDA LUPINO-GEORGESANDERS;
C hild  Returned 
To Parents
I  By Red Cross;
’ Catherine -Christqf, eight-year- 
old daughter of  ̂ Mrs..
George' Christof, was i*eunited 
with her parents- in Montreal af­
ter a separation of nearly eight 
years. Mr, and'Mrs. Christof emi­
grated from Hungai’y, first to 
France and' later to Canada. They 
left Catherine, an infant in arms, 
with her maternal grandmother 
in Budapest. Now, through the 
intervention of the Canadian and 
Hungarian Red Cross Societies, 
this family has been brought to­
gether. The gratitude of the 
Christof , family is reflected in 
the following letter of apprecia­
tion from. Mr. Christof to Dr. W.
S. Stanbury, National Commis­
sioner of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society: "While we still feel to 
be living in a state of dream, I 
must tell you that both my wife 
and I are imbued with the ut-
II most gratitude for the efforts of 
the Red. Cross and' your good self 
on our behalf.,. Knowing your 
work and enthusiasm on behalf 
of so many, I am sure that our 
rejoicing is well known to you; 
allow mo please to say that our 
rcollng.s of deepest gratitude are 
going out to you and your or­
ganization with our heartfelt 
prayers to succeed in helping 
others to reach the fulfilment of 
Iholr most beaut If ul dream poa- 
slide — the reunion with their 
beloved ones. Tn this moment of 
our rejoicing to emhruco our 
long nwalled child, allow the to 
thunk you on behalf of my wife 
and hysolf for everything you 
hove done for all throe of us."
Successful Tea 
A nd  Bazaar By 
Legion Ladies
A record crowd at tended the 
very enjoyable bazaar and tea 
hold Satui’day afternoon under 
the sponsorship of the Ladles' 
Auxiliary to Branch -10, Cana­
dian Legion, Mrs. John Lawson 
was general convene:’ of ar­
rangements foi’ the very success­
ful function In the Legion Hall. 
Attractive Hallowe’en decora­
tions centred each small tea 
table, while the main table was 
ornamented with tapers and aul' 
limn blooms. Guesth were reeelv 
ed by auxlliai’y pi’esldenl, Mrs 
Wllfr'od Gougeon.
When the tickets were drawn 
fu r  tlu u c  in i/,c !i, t lio  w la r iliu ;
M arfha  Pohl B ride  
Rev. A r th u r  L  B e ag le  
m press ive  CerenriQny'
“ ’ 'Gakaielig'ht'v^as reflected  in the richly colored aut­
umn blooms arranged in baskets to decorate the Penticton^ 
Bethel Tabernacle for the impressive ceremony by Rev. 
W. C. Irvine uniting in marriage Lily Martha, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A- Ppnl, and Rev. Arthur Lee Beagle, 
son of Mrs. C. L. Beagle and the late Mr̂  Beagle. .
The lovely bride, whp was giv- 
marriage by her father.en m
cho.se embroidered net over sat­
in for her floor length gown 
fashioned' with fitted bodic and; 
bouffant crinolined skirt. A Pet­
er Pan collar and lily point- 
sleeves 'were attractive features 
of the lace bolero worn with the 
pretty wedding gown. A veil of 
illusion in chapel length misted 
from a pearl studded • tiara. She 
carried red roses in her shower 
bouquet.
Pretty frocks of not in floor 
length were worn by the bride’s 
attendants' wlio carried' nosegays 
of matching autumn blooms and 
wore bright floral hair circlets.’ 
Miss Violet Pohl, who .was her 
sister’s maid of honor, cho.se 
aqua for lier onsomhlq; Ml.ss 
Ro.sio Pohl,. another sister, and 
Miss Esther Isaac, theb ride 's  
cQUsln, as bridesmaids, woi’o 
pink and blue respectively.
Little Miss Shirley Beagle, the 
groom's niece, as flower girl was 
sweet In a fi’ock of yellow. She 
carried n basket of . ininlulure 
autumn blooms. Verlyii Beagle, 
nephew of the groom, was ring 
hearer.
Flooi’ length frocks of coral 
and blue were worn by Miss 
Alice Lockhart and Miss Evelyn 
Sclilndel, who were eandlollght- 
ei’H at the Impressive marrlugo 
ceremony. Mrs. Robert Kent wtis’ 
orga:\lst and Mrs. Gordon Ulaek 
well was soloist. Miss Carol Peel 
was violinist at the wedding.
Alfred Han.sen of Brldesvllle 
anti the groom’s brothei’S, Hob 
and Eldon Beagle, were best 
men, while Iho ushers were Ern- 
o.st Hartman and Jordy Farqu- 
tarson,
Rev. Lyle Preston of Creston 
wa.s master of eer|cmo:iles at the 
reception for 275 guests In the 
Kuleden Commuiiity Hall. As­
sisting In serving were many 
frlcnd.s of the young couple.
The bvldo ti'avelled In a grey
tweed suit with black accessor­
ies when the newly married 
couple left for a - motor trip 
honeymoon to Okanagan Valley 
centres.
They will take' up residence at 
Fort St. James where they will 
minister in . the ' Pentecostal 
Church.
NEW YORK, (U P)~ Add new 
.sparkle to that .old favorite, car 
rot and raisin .salad. Blend’cream 
cheese, pineapple juice and may 
onnaiso. Then mix with grated 
carrots and , seedless , raisins. 
Serve on crisp leaves of iceberg 
lettuce.
SAVANNAH BREAD 
A slice of rich, moist home­
made bread and' a big cup of hot 
coffee — there’s a snack with 
a. southern . accent! And when 
you learn that the loaf contains 
peanuts and is called Savannah 
Bread, you know just how down-
south -it is. ---- ' - - .......
This easy, interesting recipe 
utilizes mashed bananas for mois­
tening — there is no other liquid 
needed. Savannah Bread is best 
served with apple butter, cream 
cheese- and lots of fragrant cof­
fee. '
SAVANNAH BREAD 
1% cups sifted' enr’ched flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
V2 teaspoon salt .
■ 1/4 , teaspoon baking soda- 
1/3 cup shortening,
% cup crunchy peanut^ b\itter. j 
2/3' cup sugar, '
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas, .
(2' to 3 medium bananas.)
Mix and sift first four ingre 
dients. Cream shortening, and 
peanut butter. Add, sugai; gradu­
ally while creaming, continue to 
creapi uiitU light and fluffy. Add 
eggs ancl beat well. Stir in dry 
ingredients alternately with mash­
ed bananas. Mix well, but do not 
beat. Spoon batter into well-, 
greased loaf pan, 8̂ ,4 x 4% x 2% 
Inches. Bake in moderate oven, 
350 deg. F., 1 hour or until centre 
tests-done and loaf pulls, away 
.slightly from sides of pan; Cool 
on cake rack. This, bread will stay 
fresh for almost a week.
a.s a ".I’.T. or short ternv mis­
sionary.
Work in J a p a n  centered 
around a girl’s mission .school, in 
ShizUoka, teaching English con- 
vei’.sation and Bible. Outside of 
school activities .she had many 
opportunities for teaching,, both, 
English and Bible, and meeting 
the people from all walks, of life. 
She found the people, especially 
the young, searching for a. living 
religion and most eager to- hear 
about Ch:;istianity.
Holiday time was spent in tra- 
val and a study of the life and' 
customs of people in other parts, 
of Japan — on, Mje northern, 
modern Island. — in the- south 






A SH IO N
TUES. 
N O Y . 6
j n A t The.'.'..
Hl-School’
Adults 60c > StudehtSr40o; 
Children: under 12 Free; 
i t  acGoikiponled by parentsi 
I First Show Starts/ at T p;m« 




S i l l
a t
Y m  l iY
Ih u r ., .  Fri.,. Sat.,, 
N a v v  1-2.-3
READ, ALL ABO UT T H E  
BIG SA VING S. IN  N E X T  
W EDNESDAY’S 
PENTICTON HERALD
Ceramics can refer to anything 
made from fired earth, including 
glass wlndowpanes, bathroom | 
fixtures, wall and pipe tile, en­
amel on copper, china dinner- 
ware and' pore'clain.
IVDonday-Tiiesday, Oct. 29r30/
Jane Mansfield', Lawrence- 
.'flevney;, Richard Denning,




SELECTED tilllORTS AND 
CARTOONS.
f i r
R IA LTO  Thootro
WEST SUM MERLAND. D .C .
Mnn.-Tiins., OcL 29-30 
Carol Ohmnrt, Tom Tryon, 
Jody Lawrence In
2 2 1  M A I N  i T I I I E T , , t n t t  f l o w ,  P E N T IC T O N  
P h o itt i SOOS •  A ik  fo r t h t  Y l i  M A N a g ir _
___ ■ iWNIHOt' AMiO»MtM»lf»»IWOiaA |»L  IIOMMO. IMOM.
IMH IMA •< •>! mifMAii Mmi • fwtwwl Hmiih toapiif •!












This special selection of Modern Framed Pictures Is being 
brought In from Vancouver especially for display-here 
and will be the laroest and. finest display of Its hind 
ever to be seen in Penticton I
Chooso frm. m any uibjecfs Including LANDSCAPES, 
SEASCAPES, FLORALS, W ILD  LIFE a n d  m ony o lh e rt.
M olfo your selection now  . . .  a  small d e p o tlf  w ill hold  
until Chriistmail
c a m e r a  e ih o |i
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 31-Nov. 1
Ida LupIho. Gleo! Moore and 
Howard Duff In
“Vltf'omghV Prison”
PEM m CTG K
AdtoltB 60c - Studentoi 
Children.2O0:
Children under lU free If 
parent
I Show Times. 7. p.m. and 0 pjnoi l
ivIon.-Tues., Oct. 29-30






Wed;-Thurs.,. Oct. 81-Nov., 1




• ■ aIt’s Hard To Believe
But Wo Are Selling
SHIiS OF CM UI FED
G ovornm enI Im p e d e d
FOR ONLY 
PER LB.......BABY BEEF
Cut and W rappod Por Your Locker
Penticton Storage Lockers
7 9  Fronh Sf. Phone 4 3 7 0
'IfSSK CASIMnN0W 
PAY«^LATBR
LOAN you need In JU S fl!
a- Qtit; the cash you want your way end' la*f • 
and ilnw i, t v  pay lir coRvenlent monthly amouaiait 
Plus eill Censolldalleti iervtfee, Nationwide CriiM. eft 
evtff IhiQOOl anU|etttd|:<>i’̂ >*1> eafntJMtti to PMD̂ ’IVNr 
l.Ulp,loan, phone Itrst Write or come la totfaif
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On^' desperation scoring play gave Penticton Mar­
auders a 6-0 victory over Kamloops Kougars Saturday 
night in the first of what is hoped w ill be an annual series 
of benefit football games.
A crowd of some 500, p l u s -------------------- ------------------- --
four bands, ignored freezing 
weather to cheer the Marauders 
on and help out the Shriners’ 
hospital for crippled children.
A1 Pollard, popular B.C. Lions 
fullback, gave a running play-
by-play commentary on the 
game over the public address 
system and Annis Stukus, for­
mer Lions coach, refereed the 
game.
Game Decides Series Winner
For tile Marauders, it was 
sweet to win a deciding game- 
In the, earlier games against 
Kamloops the Penticton team 
tied, won by two points, and lost 
by two points. .*■
They managed this time to 
hold Kamloops scoreless wiiile 
racking up one touchdown on a 
pass from quarterback Bud Tid- 
ball to rookie end Bod Radies.
The scoring came late in the 
second quarter, aher the Kou­
gars, using an attack consistiiig 
mainly of Ron (Shorty) Stiles 
going off tackle, Sliorly Stiles 
going around end, and Shorty 
Stiles going through the lino, 
pushed Penticton all over the 
field.
Tile Marauders couldn’t seem 
to stop the Kougars’ ground at- 
taack, but held off a ' potential 
Kamloops score by stopping pas­
ses. Jerry Byers intercepted one 
in the first quarter.
PENTICTON ivlARAUDERSV QUARTERBACK BUD TIDBALL sm ilingly receives 
• the first Shrine Bowl trophy after Marauders licked Kamloojps Kougars 6-0 to win  
hhe charity gam e Saturday night. In the background, with microphone, is the, tror. 
phy’s donor Bruce Howard and grinning over Tidball’s shoulder is Penticton coach was blocked
into the flats and connecting on 
them. .
Eddy John and Dick Kaspex’- 
ski were the main receivers as 
the. Marauders rolled to the Kam­
loops six-yard line.
On the last play of the half, 
Tidball lobbed a 'short pass into 
iRadies- arms in the end zone for 
the touchdown.
Eddy John’s convert attempt





Passes Click, Kick Nixed
In the second quarter, after I half, neither team could do any- 
getting nowhere on the ground, thing. Hank Raitt and Kasper- 
Tidball took to throwing passes I ski did some .fine running for
ADDING COLOR TO THE SHRINE GAME were these three gentlemen of the strip­
ed sh irt set. Left to right, golfers Hec MacDonald and Tim Odell and footballer An­
nis Sttikiis, the head referee.
Penticton, but Stiles and Harry 
(Whipper) Beecher matched it 
for Kamloops.
Only casualty of the game was 
Penticton halfback Jack Amos, 
who cracked a rib and wrench­
ed .his back on a line plunge.
The amount of money the 
Shriners will realize from th e : 
game won’t be determined for 
about a week; officials said.
Hundreds of tickets were sold * |  
to out-of-towners who never did 









V e e s  S t i n g
M H M I W
EVERYBODY MISSES THE BALL this time. Jerry Byers. 
Penticton Marauders’ fullback (left)^missed out on this 
pass but it didn’t do any harm. No one'else caught it 
either.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In llegliin, the Winnipeg Rods 
took a ono-point loud In the two- 
gamo total point finals of tlio 
Manitoba • Saskatchowun .lunior 
football league, boating Rogltiu 
Rams 8-7 . . .
In Vnneouvor, University of 
British Columbia .Thundorblrds 
wore beaten, ns usual, 5.3-6 by 
College of Puget Sound Log­
gers , . ,
In Ottawa, general manager 
James P. McCaffrey of the 
Rough Riders’ football team de­
nied .Toronto newspaper reports 
that Rider coach Frank Clair 
had been offered a five-year con­
tract. However, ho said, Ottawa 
does want to offer Clair some­
thing "more permanent than a 
one-year deal" , . .
Ill New York, the odds on Ray 
Hohlnson's chances of keeping 
his mitidlowoight crown after a 
title bout Doc. 12 against Gone 
Fullmer keep going down. Full­
mer Is no worse than a 6-5 un­
derdog now, will probably bo 
oven money by fight time , . .
In lliKlapnst-, two Olympic aih- 
loies weio killed In the revolu­
tion. Josef C'/ermnk wa.s Olym­
pic hammer-throw champion and 
G. Bonodok wa.s a member of 
Hungary's winning pentathlon 
team. Hungarian althlotes will 
bo, at the Olympics dospllo the 
rebellion. It was announced . , .
THAT N E W  SUBURBAN C O A T IS 
REALLY SO M ETH IN G I 
W e have quite a ielection->-$ 1 6 * 0 5  To $ 3 5 * 0 0
CR ANT KEVG
M E N ’S W EA R  ltd!.
323 Main $1. Penticton, D.C. D ial 4025  
“FIRST W ITH THE FINESr’
Vernon Canadians, the coun­
try’s Allan Cup champions, were 
stung 8-2 Friday by a flock of 
busy little bumbling Vees In the 
Okanagan Hockey ’ league’ sea­
son’s first upset.
The Vees went on to lose 8-4 
Saturday to Kamloops Chiefs, 
who now share the top spot with 
Vernon. Tuesday they play win­
less Kelowna.
Hal Tarala’s beardless boys 
showed all thoir Inexperience 
Friday as the Canadians' made 
them look like juveniles for one 
period. But only for one period.
In the second and third frames, 
the Vees exploded for seven 
goals — three of them by little 
Walt Pcacosh — to thoroughly 
smother the atunnod Canadlun.s, 
The Vees, using their youth to 
good advanlago, pressed hardest 
In the third period when Ver 
non’s aging Warriors sagged. 
They cheeked the Canadians like 
leeches, skated rings around 
them, and kept thorn off bulaneo 
so much that the Canadians 
famed passing attack never did 
got going.
Saturday night was different. 
In Penticton’s homo opener 
against Kamloops, u fellow nam­
ed Howie Hornby scored five 
goals and an assist to help 
slaughter the Vees. Hornby took 
It easy Saturday and let Buddy 
Evans futloh his scoring aver­
age. Evans nailed throe goals 
and eolloctod four assists.
Pcacosh scored one of Penile- 
ton’s four goals off pn.s.so.H from 
Gerry Leonard and Bob Harp­
er. A1 Bosschn got his first goal 
of the season and Kev Conway 
and Leonard the others.
Leonard*look a big leap ahead 
In the scoring race Friday when 
ho potted one goal and added 
fivo assists to it. Saturday he 
netted one goal and one assist.
Leonard opened the scoring 
against Vernon but his effort 
was cancelled out by Odle Lowe’s 
goal from John Stccyk’a pass 
two minutes later.
Ivan McLclland, playing his 
best game of the season In the 
Penticton nets, stopped 18 Kam­
loops’ shots while tlie Vees got
h, 6nlyil2(at Hal' Gordon.
the second . pferipd'J Sherm 
Blair put Vernon temporarily 
ahead but Peacosh got ^ping on 
his hat trick by twice poking in 
the puck from goalmouth scram­
bles.
Clare Wakshlnskl scored his 
first senior league goal when he 
whipped ip Bernie Bathgate’s 
pass at 16:43, while the Vees 




Kamloops Chiefs Hod Vernon Canatiians for first place In 
the Okanagan senior hockey league during the weekend by 
winning two games — one of them by an 8-4 score over Pen­
ticton vees,
Vcos helped the Chiefs out ixy downing Vernon In the sea­
son’s first upset. Kelowna Packers, early season favorites to 
win everything, wore still down lii the cellar looking for some­
thing to win.
The standings:
HUUSTLING HANK RAITT, CONSISTENT GROUND GAINER for the Pentfetori 
Marauders, takes o ff on a six-yard plunge through the line. >; '
Slight Effort To Learn Survival 
Can Save Lives, Game Warden Says
There is no reason why a man lost in the woods 
shouldn’t survive if he uses his head, game warden Butch 
Tyler said today. . .
It only takes a little extra effort to learn survival 
techniques, he said, and any^one planning to go into the 
woods should learn it.
1 w L T PlH
VERNON ................ .......... 1 0 8
KAMLOOPS ...................... I 0 8
PKNTICTON ..................... 3 0 •1
KELOWNA ...... ................. .........................  0 5 u U
Meet The Vees
Dave Wall .has not yet been 
nicknamed "Brick’’ but no doubt






Homoone will think of it pretty 
soon, The inun Is solid as one at 
5 feet, 10 Inchca and 175 pounds.
Wall was horn 24 years ago in 
Vanderlioof, B.C., with the sarno 
grey eyes and In own lialr that ho 
Ixaa now, only lean of tlxc hair.
Ho .si III makes his homo In 
Vandoi’hoof although hockey has 
taken him tlio length and breadth 
ot the country. Ho starlod with 
four years of junior hockey at 
Humboldt, Saskatchewan.
Fx’om there lie went to Tacoma, 
then in the professional Paclllc 
Coast league, whore ho mot up 
with a rollicking defenceman 
named Hal Tarala. After a year 
In Tacoma where ho scored 18 
goals and collected 24 assists for 
his best HOHson's mark, ho wont 
to Seattle.
After that to Victoria, and- part 
Please turn to Pago 5
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Too rhahy sportsmen wSxndor 
off without even tho bare min­
imum of equipment — a com­
pass, a knife and a waterproof 
conlalhor of matches.
"It Isn’t hard lo make a water­
proof match holder," Tyler said. 
"All a man has to do Is put tho 
mutches In a little bottle, fill It 
with molted wax, then break tho 
bottle."
Tho mo.st Important part of 
survival 1s learning tho lay of 
the land. Before a person oven 
goes lixto the woods, ho should 
get a map and learn tho layout 
of the area — the direction of 
roads, railways and slroains.
A lost man who learns this 
can orient himself the moment 
ho finds a si roam or railway.
A man who absolutely can’t 
find his way out should build 
himself a shollcr and a firo and 
solflo down to wait. Wandering 
only makes it haidor for search­
ers to find him, Tyler said,
If a man hasn’t found his 
way out of Iho woudd within 24 
hour.H of the lime ho wont into 
them, lie should have tho sense 
lo admit he's lost, Tyler said.
A flro not only keeps a man 
warm, but servos as a signal lo 
airplanes.
If a lost man has a rifle, ho 
should periodically fh'o off tho 
standard hunter’s signal — throe 
shots paced live second apart.
Anyone who hoars tho signal 
Is supposed to flro one answer­
ing shot and tho lost man In turn 
fIros one confirming shot.
Some hunters accldonfally 
lire otl Ihreo evenly spaced 
shots, Tyier said. They should. 
In that case, Immediately fire a 
fourth shot lo break Uie pattern.
Boxing Practice 
Starts Tomorrow
Boxing starts its new season 
tomorrow, promoter Andy Me 
Goldrlek announced today.
Boxers of any size, weight or 
.shape a re . asked to turn out 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In tho Jormyn 
avenue gym for tlio start of 
training.
For Iho first coupio of days, 
tho hoys will bo just trying to 
got Into slmpo. Date of tho first 
bouts hasn’t yot boon announced
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
TTi*3r
That reminds mo, I must 




JIM FAIBBURN, Owner 
Cnrml niirt Main Street 
PENTICTON
O k a n a g a n  Snr H ockey '




K elo w na Packers 
vs,
Penticton Vees
Game Time 8 p.m.
TICKETS
Summorldnd Sport Shop 
O liv e r-—Southern Homo  
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READ ALL AB O UT THE 
BIG SA VIN G S IN  NEXT
WEDNESDAY'S 
PENTICTON HERALD
Kamloops Clips Vernon Swamps 
Kelowna C lu i
Harms even up the score.
Kelowna went ahead. 2-1 o n , . . , „
Joneis goal, but again Harms I basketball
• -"V.
LITTLE WALT PEACOSH STOPS IN A SHOWER of ice chips as he pots his third 
"oal of the evening Friday night when Penticton Vees walloped Vernon 8-2. In the 
background is Art Davison (12 ), an ex-Vee, and at right is Bob Harper.,
lemories 
S till Green
■ Take it from “Dad”, Palmer, 
the Warwick brothers can’t 
somehow manage to get the 
Vees out of their blood.
“Dad” was over in Trail the 
other evening and was a guest 
of the celebrated brothers who 
once carried Penticton’s hoc­
key colors, and how' play for 
the smelter city.
The Warwicks make their 
homo in a trailer, along with 
Jack .McIntyre, another of the 
earlier Vees’ gang.
“When I saw that trailer, I 
found I was blowing my no.se 
pretty loundly and wiping my 
gla.s.ses a lot more than usual,” 
explains “Dad”. ,
, “You see, the bo.ys haye the 
, trailer all painted up in green 








Thifr., Fri., Sdt., 
N o v . 1 -2 -3
Canuck Breaks
VANCOUVER—(B U P)—Doug 
Kyle, a member of the Canadian 
Olympic team,' broke three Ca­
nadian running records at Van- 
eouver’sjgrockton Point.
Running under the auspices of 
the Vancouver Olympic club, 
Kyle ran the 10,000 metre course 
in 30 minutes and 15.8 seconds, 
the fastest time ever, recorded 
bn the North American conti­
nent.
In the samie heat, he establish­
ed a new Canadian record for six 
miles at 29 minutes T4.9 seconds 
and a five-mile record of 24 mia 
utes and 26 seconds.
His time eclipsed the previous 
six-mile mark by nearly two min­
utes and knocked a, minute and 
a half off the previous Canadian 
10,000 metre record.
Kyle, suffering from a heavy 
chest cold, bucked a strong cross- 
wind with the mercury only 1C 
degrees above freezing. He fin 
ished fresh without markedly 
heavy breathing.
His time fpr the six-mile heat; 
is just; fou^ secpp^s.;^.off, / tlja  
Olympics'recordri sef\^in' VancoU'̂ , 
ver in 1954 by Peter Driver of 
England.
The 24-year-old running geolo­
gist figured he would be in bet­
ter running form for the 10,000 
metre race at the Olympic games 
in Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 
23. The race will be the first 
final of the games.
KELOWNA—Kamloops Chiefs, 
Ken McKenzies’* Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey Club with the new 
look and name, held Kelowna 
Packers in the cellar Friday 
handing t h e m  their fourth 
straight defeat 3-1.
Coach Moe Young had his 
Packers completely juggled, both 
lines and defence, and they put 
up a terrific struggle with a 
much better brand of hockey 
than shown so far but the breaks 
were against them and Kam­
loops was constantly on the al­
ert to take advantage of them.
Young hixnself earned the 
angry comments of the crowd 
when he pulled goalie pave 
Gatherum with two minutes to 
go and the score 21, making 
himself the sixth man of the 
power play even though lie was 
winded and blowing. Buddy Ev­
ans scored on the open net.
Kelowna opened the scoring in 
the last three minutes of a thril­
ling first period wlien Jim Mid­
dleton teamed up with Bill Swar- 
brick, worked tlie puck in, and 
flipped it thi'ougli the defence 
from close in.
Swarbrick, picked up the disk 
and flipped it through Jim Shir­
ley’s logs as he went down to 
make the save.
Referee Bill Nellson was booed 
several times as he failed to 
call a minor penalty against 
Shirley under the new rule on 
holding the puck even though he 
held it against the goal, knelt 
on it and held it with his hand.
In the second period, Brian 
Roche of the Packers and Sid
VERNQN — Team captain 
Johnny Harms led his team to a 
smashing victory over the win­
less Kelowna Packers Saturday 
to the tune of. 11-5. Harms beat 
goalie Gatheriim four times and 
was in on one helper.
VANCOUVER
team won
Vornnn I naiTow 73-72 victoty over Seattle came back to ue it up. vernon r ; „
went ahead on ,i .breakaway pass Buchans, United States anwtem- 
from Ted Lebcifa tS Odie tow e, |'hampions, during the weeken^
beating
THE PENT IC T O N  H E R A ID , M o n ., Oct. 2 9 , ]9 !i6
Canada’s Ol- LIVING QUARTERS OPEb(
with Lowe  Gatherum 
cleanly. Just eight seconds from 
the end of the period, Greg Jab- 
lonski tied • the game, up while 
Vernon was a man short.
In the middle session, Harms 
again put the Canadians in front
MELBOURNE — Thb
pic village officitlly openeiafiTo ĵ) ’;| 
day, three weeks before''vtUtSytif: 
games were due to start. ’ /I
“ ’f
The end of the firs.t period saw 1.at the 51 second mark on a pass- 
the score all tied up at 3-3, wlthj oiit from Lowe. Sherm Blair, 
Kelowna opening the scoring at | Wait 'Tfentlni'and Agar combin- 
tho 55-second mark.. However ed to put the Vernonites ahead! 
Harms, Frank King, and George .5-3. Jablonski tried to keep the 
Agar combined on a pretty three Packers in the game when he 
way passing play that saw | took a pass from Gilhooley.
However, Trentini came right 
back and kept the Canadians in 
Puddicombe tangled, and several I front 6-4.
players joined in. RofNcUson this time the Packers’ dc-
stood by watching but no whistle ferigg fen apart and Lowe, then 
went on the play and Alan Lloyd went in and scored from
teamed up with Howie Hornby jp plays.
i._ -.4____ ______ 4̂  ̂  4 U ^  4'U«. I *7 •





The final period saw threeto steam in on Gatherum in the
Packer net. ............ 1 more Vernon goals with only one
Hornby picked up a rebound l g„ i y  the Packers. Blair
and flipped it in.
Milliard put the clilofs ahead 
a s . Gatherum was kicking out 
rubber furlou.sly In a scramble. 
Milliard backhanded one with 
his back to the goal, and Gather 
um coming out to make the save,
reply
started the session off, King 
then took over the scoring dut- 
lo.s, and was followed by Walt 
Trentini with his second of tlio 
game.
Mike Durban notched the last
but the puck caught the pipe uml i-'ohntor of the game when ho 
jjjjj look , a goal-crease pass from
With two minutes to go and Middleton .'ind made no mistake, 
the Packers pressing desperately From the .second pei'lod on, the 
for the tying counter, Young P.acHcrs seemed to fall apart at 
pulled Gatherum and puffed his the .seams, with any scoring 
way on to the ice. chance they had taken earo of
Young lost his gamble when by the Canadian’s dofon.se. Thi.s 
Hryciuk and Evans broke away was the Puckers fifth loss of the 
Middleton almost caught *Hry- new season, and could bo that 
ciuk and . ho passed to Evans playing coach Moo Young of the 
who made the counter on the Packers will have his work cut 
open net ending the Packers out in trying to get a winning 
chances. 1 combination.
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Continued from Page Four 
of the season to Kelowna. Next 
year, he was sent by Victoria to 
Trols-Rlviores (where ex-Vee Dino 
Mascotto works) and the next 
year, i.e., las yetar, to Moncton 
of the Atlantic Senior Hockey 
league.
He broke a leg halfway tlirough 
the season but was clipping along 
at eight goal§ in 11 games before 
ho was sidelined.
Ho shoots right and plays 
light wing.
Because the potential gate was 
too lean, the Penticton Amateur 
basbetball association has decid­
ed to give up its plans- to bring 
'Canada’s Olympic b a s k e t b a 11 
team here , for • an -, exhibition 
game- -
The team, now training in Van­
couver, is . playing ;exhibition 
games to . raise  ̂money for its 
trip to Australia. It heeded a 
guarantee of $150 for a game 
here Saturday, Nov. 3, or $225 
for a Suiiday, afternoon game 
Nov. 4.
Pehtictoh basketball executives 
felt that reusing even $100 for a 
Saturday game. was unlikely and 
$225 frbrti a silver collection Sun 
day was even more, unlikely.
The Olympic team was sched­
uled to \ play, in ! Kelovyna and 
Kamloops also 'if the . Penticton 
deal could have been iswung. The 
whole bkariagan : touir has been 
ikalled. off f ?Howeyfel7’'''' ■r't
The Penticton association also 
announced , a new practice sched 
uled today.
Friday night practices were 
unpopular and have been dlscon 
tinned. Practices : now ; will be 
held only ; Mondays; at the new 
high school gym and Wednes­
days at the Jei’myp ayenue gym.
Midgets tyiU practise from 6 to 
7 p.m. anh bdntams; from 6;3() to 
7:30 p.m. both nights. Senior 
girls will practise ,7:30 to 8:45 
p.m, .l^qndays and 8 to' 8 p.m. 
Wednesdays.
The ’ senior i .  men ; will practise 
from 8:45 p.m. to 10 p.m. Mon­
days and 9 to 10 p.m. Wednes­
days, Junior girls will have the 
floor only once a week, from 7 





II you arc tuddenly called upon to bring up your children a l one . .  •
. . . W i l l  they receive Ihe odoeatlon which you
and your husband had planned — or will your Income 
not be lufDelent?
• . . W i l l  they be able to stay In their own home — or will 
the mortgage payments be too crippling?
Lol mo show you and your husband
how you can solve this problem through one of
Sun Life's modern policies,
TO M  DALY
3 2 2  M a in  SI. rh o n o  2 6 2 0  • 2741
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
NHL
Detroit Red Wings beat Mont 
real Canadlcns 4-1 Sunday to 
continue Ihclr winlnlng string. 
Gordie Howe, Ted Lindsay, Red 
Kelly and Lome Ferguson scor 
cd the Detroit goals, Claude Pro 
vest the Montreal counter.
Saturday, Boston Bruins blank 
cd the Canadlcns 1-0 and Toron 
o Maple Leafs beat Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-2.
Yesterday, the Leafs’ Gary 
Aldcorn matched Now York Ran­
gers' one goal scored by Dean 
h’onllco to give the Leafs a 1-1 
tic with Rangers.
W.11L
Brandon Rogals edged Wlnnl- 
)cg Warriors 4-3 In overtime to 
like first place In the Wcslorn 
Hockey league's prairie division. 
In Scattloi the Americans licked 
Calgary Stamrieders 0-3 and in 
Now Westminster, the Royals 
polished off Edmonton Flyers 
4-0. .
AllL
Springfield boat Cleveland Bar­
ons 8-4; Hei'shoy bout Rochcrl.s 
4-2 and Providence slaughtered 
Buffalo 8-3.
QIIL
Quebec Aces stayed up In first 
place by boating Shawlnlgan 
Falls Cataracts 5-I, Chicoutimi 
.Sogvioncons climbed to within 
throe points of them by licking 
the Montreal Royals 6-2.
CIIAMIMONH QUIT 
TORONTO — Francos Dafoe 
and Norris Bowden, who won
■jlx Canadtmi, one North Amerle 
an, and two world pairs figure- 
sUatlnR championships, today an­
nounced their retirement from 
skating.
,  ̂ ,/v.
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Now there’s »o doubt ^; .  195*7 is GMC’s 
year for truckers everywhere. With brand-  ̂
new standard transmissions, new engines,' 
new GVW’s, new axles, new styling, new 
comfort and much, much more! See your. 
GMC dealer—right away—and see these 
*’Blue-Chip”  ̂Moneyqaakers! They’re 
waiting for jro«/ , .
d _ iS| iffib 19 S k  &  ' ^  ’ fid no BRSik ^  BB8̂ fi 9 Q fflS&fc ' tSS9 ' ^with Speecl-Li|ne Stylingi,**Pertormance Packed” Power-Trains 
' * ••• Engineered for Team-Work—Engine to Axle ” ̂
CMC Cuitam onii Oaluxa Cain have 
a spectncular all-’round pano­
ramic view. And there’a new 
comfort and color—a new aeat 
—a new non-glare instrument 
panel. ‘
rewerta Seen In OMC VI'i. GMC for 
1937 oflTera you e perfornjence- 
proved selection of V6 power 
units with up to 210 horsepower 
to handle any )ob.
Ilg llna-up ai OMC A'l far 'S7. Many 
truckers swear by a 6—and no 
wonder, with tlio rugged power 
plants GMC has to oflTerl Up 
to 148 driving horsepower.
Naw Raar AxIai. GMC’s wider- 
than-ever range of I lypold rear 
axles makes it easy to find |ust 
what you need—custom* 
created to fit your Job*
'mm,
' I
FIva Slarily SlaMJonl Traaimliilaai. Now, Tor 1937, GMC brings you 
everything thst’s new In standard transmissions. Truckers every­
where know the reUability of famous d-speed Synchro-mesh, the 
Heavy Duty SyOchro-mesh and the 4.spccd M.D, But 
hai two new 5-speed units. the New Process transmission for 
I medium duty work, and a real workhorse—the ell-new Spicer S-speed 
Heavy Diity truck trinsmiasion.
Threa Aetsmallf TraaiailiiIsM far
“fiillilaii” Briviai. Proven, popu* 
lar and pouierful, Hydira-Malla, In 
Standard and Heavy Duty 
modela, really aavea wear and 
tear on truckiaMTtruckeri. On 
9700 through W-9900 Series, 
there’a optional Fewarmeila 
employing completely new 
principles In automatic power 
transmisition. Fawarallde, for 
light dut  ̂work on Sedan Deliv 
erjy vehicles, la the simplest, least 
complicated of all automatic!.
O N  D IS P L A Y  TO D A Y
Naw, Mare Reigeil fraoiai. New
load-carrying capacity it 
another sign or '37 GMC new. j 
nesa—new safety, too, with a i 
atronger-than-ever-fram e 
design. Welded channel sec* ' 
tions, reinforced with alligatar* 
|Aw croas-piecea. provide 
maximum strength for GMC'e 
backbone t
Tifraediml Sprlag Sliaildai. Easler-to.- 
service suspension points up 
GMC’s eye on the future for 
truckers. Spring shackles are 
now threaded for easy removal 
and replacement.
oMc-isrn
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Published oVery M ONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified, Advertising 
—  Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ...............  15c
One line suiasequent 
insertions .........lOc
: One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions TVsc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
' Including spaces, to 
the line.)




Additional words Ic  
« ' •
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
. as classified .sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
, Penticton, B.C.̂
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
lAuthorized as second 
Iclass Mail, Post Office 
C^partment, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
[ Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE
BRAND new home, three bed­
rooms, living room, dining room,' 
kilchen, utility, four piece bath, 
wired 220, electric hot water, 
automatic gas furnace and large 
lot, near school, price $9,.500, 
terms. Phone 4414.
124-126
THE NEW 1957 VAUXIIALL
Is now 
rooms





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 phones to serve you 5(566 - 5628
124-125
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




SHEET Metal Mechanics requir­
ed for commercial air condition­
ing and ventilation woi’k in B.C. 
Interior and Vancouver. Apply 
Industrial .Sheet Metal, Gen. Del., 
Kamloops, B.C. or in person to 
new lludson's Bay Store, Kam- 
loops, B.C._____________ 123-125
P E R S O N ^
KNITTING MACHINES. 5^- 
free homo demonstration with­
out obligation wi’ite Dual-Craft, 
P.O. Box 220, Kelowna, B.C.
123-125
RUPTURED?
Wear the World Famous 
. DOBBS TRUSS 
for i'cducil)le hernia 
Bull)l(?.ss, Boltle.ss, Sti’aplo.ss ' 






RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schnledei' 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Rose 
to Mr. Gordon Norman Bauer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bauer 
of O.soyoos. n ie  wedding to take 
place Saturday, November 17, 
1956, Keremeos United. Church.
FOR RFNT




two bedroom, furnish- 
Phone (3217 after 6 
124-126
ON November 15th, two. bed­
room house, $'10.00 month. Musi 
buy fuel on hand, .stove optional. 
1220 Government St., phone 3393





housekeeping room for 
aged gentleman, .in ex- 
for taking , care of furn- 
501 -Winnipeg SL' 124tf
TWO bedroom house; close in, 
oil furnace, vacant December 15, 
.$80 a month:'Box M123; Penile 
ton Herald. , 123-125
NOW ON DISPLAY
At Howard & White Motors Ltd., 
1957 GMC Pick-up q'ruck. The 
most advanced design in modern 
lruck.s.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
. .. LTD. - '
2 pliones to .serve you .5660 - 5628
124-125
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service. — Parts.
Parker Industrial. Equipment Co. 
Westmin.ster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton • ' Dial 3939
80tf
m o d er n  two bedroom home, 
full basement, 220 wiring, im­
mediate possession. Phono 2270.
123T2G
LEGHORN Pullets, ready to 
.start laying; six tons .stacked 
hay, mostly alfalfa. A. Johnson, 
Ril2, Oliver, phone 26B.
123-125
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Wliy 
pay paore — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone of write;
.Howard &. White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
LOGGING .iammer, donkey 
mounted on truck with Irnom, 
price .$3,.500. .Sawmiil carriage, 
.setter opoiatod, price $1,500. Ap­
ply Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., 
Greenwood. ' 12.3128
HOUSE, three years, two lied- 
rooms, full ba.sement, oil fur­
nace, on .sewer, elo.se in, full price 
.$11,000, ea.sy toi-ms. Box LI2.3, 
Penticton Herald. 123-125
BUY direct from the mifi. Lum­
ber, ply,wood, <loors, building sup* 
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave„ Vancouver 
12. B.p. 84-TF
OLD model Byers gas power, Va 
yard shovel, on tradts; has 30 ft. 
boom for dragline or jammer. 
Full price .$650. 20 HP English 
electric motor, 1200 RPM. 20 i!ich 
Atla.s rock ci’usher, ne(*d.s some 
I'epair. Price $300. E. M. Lloyd, 
386 Nelson Ave., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 2630. 124-TF
Phil Scuvi^ah of- Victoria- has 
been visiting for a few days in 
S u m m e r 1 a n d aqd' Penticton 
wliere his nepliew, Bob Scurrah, 
a patient in Penticton Hospital; 
WU.S one of those injured in a 
(.-ar accident near Brookmere re­
cently. Mn Scurrah is a civilian 
insU'ucior with the RCN.
After visiting friends in Sum­
merland, Mrs. Ida Wing, a for­
mer resident, has left for her 
liome in Edmonton.
j;» »;i \
Miss Shirley Main, former pub­
lic health nurse in Summerland 
who has been in England on a 
year’s exchange, has returned 
and lias been posted to the Oli­
ver dislrict. Before going to Oli­
ver, Miss Main stopped off at 
Kelowna and visited Mr. and 







MILS. Sallaway hairdro.ssing at: 
Brodie’s Beauty Sliop. For ap­
pointments iilione 4113.
108TF
ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.s, en- 
.(luire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
.564, Oroville, Wasliington. 55-lf
RAWLEIGILS - - 'I’ho .first name 
you Blink of in medicated oint­
ment. For otlier llawleigli Prod­
ucts, plione 3103. 116-128
LADIE.S, earn money in your 
own'home, full or spare lime. 
Ideal work for winter months. 
Limiibd offer. Write P.O. Box 
220, Kelowmi, B.C. 123-125
Mrs. E. Underwood accompan 
icd h(»r son. Biair Underwood, 
when lie left last week to spend 
the winter at Me.sa, Ari/onu, 
where llic Underwoods have lieen 
living for the iiast .several win­
ters. Mrs. Blair Underwood and 
llieir; .sons left to be in Arizona 
for sdiool opening.
J. W. Miller spent tlie week­
end at ,tlie hbmo. of his pan.-iits, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Miller.
C O M IN G  EVENTS
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin; oil heat,. Adults, 
only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
HEALTH. Foods; Stone Ground 
Flour; Health Bread; Chee.se, all 
types; Imported Foods; every­
day g r o c e r i e s, priced right. 
SYER’S GROCERY. Phone 3057.
•112-tf
FULLY modern two bedroom 
home in Naramata. Phone 8-2492.
. 122-tf
TWO room suite, automatic heat 
Call between 6 and 7 p.m.,, phone 
4734. . IW-tf
ELECTRIC cement :■ mixers, 
wheelbarrows for -rent .Pentic­
ton Engineering,; 173 Westmln 
ster> 55?tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
o r slides. Stocks - Camera Shop.
.101-113tf
1956 Ford four door Gustoniline 
Sedan, good shape. Phone , 3662 
a fte r '5 p.m. '  114-TF
NOW ON DISPLAY ^
At Howard & White Motors Ltd., 
1957 .GMC Pick-up Truck. The 
most advanced design in modern 
trucks.
TWO Jerseys for sale, one to 
freshen end of Gctolier. Phone 
Summerland 9931- ’ 123-124
WOW WOWWOW
Tho new 1957 PONT!ACS will 
be- here soon at Howard & White 
Motors Ltd. You’ll be glad you 
waited, -
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 phones to serve you 5666-5628
124-125
TWO bedroom liome, dinette, liv­
ing room, kitchen and utility 
area, three piece bath, 220 wir­
ing, electric liot water, Im.-ated 
on two lot.s on city .sewer, price 
.$7,000; Terms 1/3 down payment. 
Phono 4414. 124-126
HOWARD & WHITE 
LTD.
MOTORS
I Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesdiiy, October 31, 8;.30 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $.3,50 
Door prize $20
Membership cards mu.st be .shown 
This Wediio.sday.QNLY 8:30 p.m.
103-tl
UNITED/ Brollierhpod of Carpen- 
ter.s and Joiners will meet Nov. 
1.3th in the lOOF T-Iall at 7:.30
Mi: and Mrs. C. N. Higgin have 
roturned from a motor trip in
Vegetable Grower 




Mrs. Mary Gartrell of Vancou­
ver came from the coa.st to at­
tend the funeral of the late 
George Gartrell. She was a guest 
at the home of Fred Gartrell, 
'front Groclt, while in Summer^ 
land; , ..
i‘jt H .
Mr. and Mrs. George Mott, for­
mer residents of Sumnierland, 
liave I’etufned from Saskatche­
wan to spend the winter here;
>J» «
New residents to the- dislrict 
are Mr’, and Mrs. Crav/fovd who 
have come from tho coast ancl 
will lake over the Trout Creek 
.Service Station, from Bert Par- 
roll.
•i;« <« t*.
Mrs. Willougnhy Crawford of 
Vancouver, educational .secretary 
for- I he provincial WC.TU, was a 
guest at the liome of Mrs. How-1 
ard Milne last week.
»■,' 4* <«
4
Mrs. F. E. Alkin.son returned 
on Sunday from a trip to the
W(!St Kootenay District A.ssociu- 
lion lOOl*' mciding heid at Slo- 
ciin City. i!i ft
Mi.ss Noi'con Ucirda is kiaving 
for- Three Hills, Alla., to attend 
tlio Billie .Sclrool B ere to ti'ain 
as a missionary. Miss Uchida
lias lieen employed at Summer- 
land General Hospiial,
Penticton., B.C. Phone 2837 »■
GfilFP -  GEBYBLIj _
Ataih St. Dinl 430S:
PENTICTON WHV
S S O O O
for a College Education
(o.st. cost by 1971)
’ S 1 2 . 5 O f o r l 8 0  
»






Have a few good u.sed car’s loft 
at give-away prices. Call in at 
our lot, while they last. *
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 phones to serve you .5666-5628
. 124-125
DON’T forgot color slide exhibi­
tion .sponsored by Penticton 
Camera Club; Get entry forms at 
local photographic stoi’es.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS;
l t d :"'-,' .
2 phones to serve you, 5666 - 5628
124-125




housekeeping room for 
274 Scott Avo;, phone 3847-
121-tf
FOR SALE
1946 ^Chevrolet Fbrflor, In good 
shap4 Drive It away for.$195.00 
GROVE MOTORS LTD.









iTHE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) l t d : 
308 T^aln St. Phone
8MM Keystone- Movie Camera, 
magazine load, cornplete with 1.9 
leris; wide angle and telephoto 
carrying case. Like new. Phone 
3005. 116-tf
f o r  oil furnace, for gravity in- 
stallatloh. 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno St'amn burner and 
controls, $199.50.̂  Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE - 
types of used
AN established . Insurance Busi­
ness in thd Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
- Dealers in all 
equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 25() Prior, St., - Vancouver, 
;3.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
GOOD; WILL USED Cars and 
■ Tlrucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to seiye you —• 5666- 
and 5628. V 99.111tf
2625
121-lf
FER<?USON Tractors and Far* 
cusoh System Implements. Sales 
—Sefvlce • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial^ Equipment Company, au* 
thori'/cd dealer.9 — 939 Westmin­
ster ^Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
BE PREPARED
Ygs, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving;
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded'now 
with. 'Town •& Country Tread/ in 
.sawdust or natural, rubber, for 
as ’ lovtr as $i3;?5 and' your old 
iccappable casing. We use only 
Bnest ’ Firestone materials. ' 
PENTICTON RETREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.





3052 Hulck Do Luxe Sedan, mot­
or completely reconditioned, full 
prletif $1,575 or noiircHt offer. 
(’J’h l| Is a repoHSOHsed car). Easy 
terms to rollahle parties,
%
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
I LTD.
2 phones to sei’vo you ,5600.5028
?
/ 124,125\ _______ . ___
HERE’S a good diial for some 
one. 1953 Pontiac Sedan with ra 
dlo and turn signals and In dandy 
shape. Will accept small trade 
and'finance the balance. Am ask 
ing only $1395. Phono 5172.
122-124
W A N T g D
HOUSEKEEPER waited immed­
iately by business man and thir­
teen-year-old daughter. Comfort­
able'home for right party or will 
consider sharing your horne. 
Phone 4032 before 10 a.m. or af­
ter 4 p.m. T20-tf
THE Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Train­
men will be holding a sale of 
home cooking on Saturday, Nov­
ember 3rd from 2 p.m. at (Clara’s 
Flower Shop, 544 Main St.
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Le­
gion Armistice Eve Dance Satur­
day, November 10th. Dancing 
9-12. Proceeds to Children’s 
Christmas Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119-129
OPENING for young: man. 18-25 
years old; train as produce mer-
chandisex’.
Manager,
WOW . . . WOW
• * mw ow
Tho new 1957 PONTIACS will 
xe here .sbon at Howard White 
Motors Ltd. You’ll be glad you 
waited.
HOWARD & -WHITE MOTORS 
LTD;
phonos to sei've you 5666 • 5628'
124-125
OP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
,td., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
BIG. Phone Pacific 6357., 3241
GIRL’S figure skates, size 2; 3 
pairs tube skates, child's, sizes 
12 and 13, and boy’s size 9. 
Phone 2630. . 124-TF
USED waiijilng machines In good 
running oi'der, from $19.95 to 
$39.95, Terms available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
HO-TF
REFRIGERATOR and oil range 
in first class condition. Phone 
6254. , ; 114tf
rooms of Howard & 
Motor Ltd.
3040U>odge 'ITulor, good trans 
portatlon for only $195.00.
GROVE MO’I'ORS LTD.
300 Front St, Phono 2805
: 124.126
— 4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HOUSE, five rooms and bath on 
acroi of land In Sidney, B.C., 
eighteen mllt>.H from Victoria. 
Full pi’lee $4,500 or will trade for 
property In interior. No Sntur 
(lay ‘/Interviews. Dorothy Helps, 
UR2,; Endorby, B.C.
NOW ON DISPLAY ‘ ♦
At Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
3957,; GMC Plok-up Truck. Tito 
most ndvanced design In modern 
trucks. •
HOWARD WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
2 pltone.s to .‘iorve you 5CGG • 5028
i
121.125
THE NEW 1957 VAUXHALL 
R now on display In tho show-
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for oil Genera/ 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 400 Main S t
lOMiatf
White
TOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
! phones to servo you 5666 • 5628
124.125
ONE Plano and bench, mahogany 
very good shape, $325,00 cash- 
Dial 3180. 322-124
DAVENPORT and chair, green 
wool frieze, price $100. Terms If 
necessary. Phono 3214,
124-TF
OATS $3, Barley .$2.85 per one 
hundred. 902 Government St.
124-TF
t h e  NEW 19.57 VAUXHATX
Is now on display In the show 
rooms of Howard & White 
Motor Ltd.
HOWARD & w h it e  
LTD.









WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 
Friday, November 16th, 9 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bai’s. Games, refresh­
ments and. live entei’tainment. 
Proceeds to Childi’en’s Cliristmas 
Party. 119-131
WANTED — Charteredi account­
ant studfenta with Junior or Sen- 
or Matriculation. Apply in own 
xandwriting to Rutherford; 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
STENOGRAPHER ui’gently re 
qulrod by Penticton law office. 
Phone 3006 or enquire at 284 
Main St. 124-126
q-HE Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Ladies Aux. will hold a bake sale 
on Saturday, November 10th at 
2 p.m. at Cliff Greyell’s. 122-129
RUMMAGE Sale sponsox'od by 
‘the Klnette Club, K. P. Hall, 
November 3rd, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
F-123-126
ST. ANDREWS Preslxytorian 
Church Bazaar and Supper, Le­







ing in brick and cement work re­
quires employment. Can handle 
ulleraUona, general ropah’s, til­
ing, etc. Phono 5004. Call at No. 
4, 196 Wade W.
furnace. Phono 2030,
124-TF
WANTED to buy, Iwo bedroom 
homo on two lotH, No agenlR 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MAR'ITN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
ONE 15 eu. ft. «lx hole Ice cream 
cabinet; also, oil heater, good 
condition, $2.5, Phono 3013.
122-TF
DRESSED rnbbltH,* 30 cents Ih. 
Locker 09, Summerland or P.O. 
Box 520, West Summerland, free 
delivery. 122-124
P IC T U R E  P R A M IN a .  E x p e rtly  
dohe,. p ro m p t service. Stocks
101.11311
WOW WOW . .  , WOW
NEAT, deixendahle woman to 
come In to look after 17 monlhs 
old child and household for one 
week In early Novembex’. Phono 
025tl or enll at 230 Douglas Avo., 
Penticton. 1234f
URGENTLY required, room and 
hoard for mothei’, legally Hopoi*- 
atod, with two children, girls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with rollablo woman willing to 
care for children while motlior 
works, Scottish,nationality. Box 
H123, Penticton Herald. 121 tt
It  Pays . . .  To D e a l W ith  A
REALTOR
GET your Hallowe'en Apples, nil 
vorletles, $1.00 box. Box 2123, 
Upper Bench, phono 0350. 12,3.124
The now 1957 PONTIACS will 
he hero soon nt Howard & Whlto 
Motors Ltd. You’ll bo glad you 
waited^f
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
2 phone,to .icrvc you 5666 - 5623
124-125
ALL enamel oil range with re.s- 
ervolr and blower. 386 Nelson 
Ave. Phono 2630. 124-TF
FURNLSHED suite .sullalxlo for 
lady or couple in exchange for 
eight lioui’s hoxtsowork per woe]{. 
Heat, oloelrlclly and garage sup­
plied. Phono Summerland 4761 
oolleel. 123-120
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
(Its .Mnlii s«. !iHin
OUttimauii’rt 01*1 A urm y
WANl’ED to rent, two Ixedl’oom 
house or apartment. Call No, 8,
97 MoteJ. 12.3121
COUPLE desire furnished suite 
In exchange for liglU. Hei-vi(>e.s 
given, including baby-sIlUng, eve­
nings only. Box PI2.3, Penticton 
Herald. 123124
T lio  S ign  or 
DEPENDABILITY
VFllNON — VtM'non housO' 
wives are crossing up the voget- 
;il)le growers '.n the Okanagan 
Valley.
'riioy’ro buying Washington- 
grown potatoes by the carload 
wliilo Okanagan potatoes are 
here in Veiaion — for lack of 
vegetating in storage sliecls right 
l)uypors.
At least that’s the opinion of 
Loino Irvine. And ho lias 300 
tons of Okanagan potatoes on 
hand in his warehouse to prove 
it.
“They’re not moving at all at 
the present time because of the 
influx of U.S. potatoes, even 
though the price and quality of 
local spuds is every bit as good 
as the imported variety,’’ he de­
clared.
“Half the people in town are 
eating American potatoes while 
potatoes grown I’ight here in 
Vernon are going begging.’’
What’s moi'e, people are pay­
ing more for Amei’ican potatoes, 
too, in Mr. Ii’vine’s opinion. And 
that goes for., carrots, beets, 
onions and;'oth^r vegetables im­
ported from the States.
Ho figures that carrots done 
up in those fancy cellophane 
packages I’etail for about $300 a 
ton. Local carrots, minus the 
fancy packaging, shouldn’t cost 
much moi’c than $100 a ton at 
the retail level.
LOOK FIRST
"Vernon housewives are buy­
ing vegetables without looking 
to see if -they’re local or import­
ed fi’om tho U.S. If they realized 
that much of the produce they 
buy is imported, they might be 
more insistent on local vege­
tables,’’ he maintains;
“As for quality, our own pro­
duce is far ahead of American 
vegetables. Why, only last year 
market gardeners in tho States 
had to i-aiso their standards to 
get their stuff into Canada at 
all,’’ Mr. Irvine clalmes,
.Only solution to the problem 
that Mr. Irvine could see is for 
Vernon shopper.s- to insist on loc­
al pi'oduce when they buy their 
vegetables. Local stores would 
soon stock Okanagan vegctablo.s 
f buyers insisted on them, lie 
daims.
‘The quality is there and the 
n'lco is right. Tito I’ost is up to 
he purchaser,’’ ho .says.
Economics Ixohlnd the Import, 
ng of Amorlcaa vogolablos may 
lavo .something lo do with the 
ixrosont dopressed stale of the 
Canadian vogolables market, Mr. 
Irvine thinks. In Washington 
ma.ss production and cheap Irrl- 
gallon over large tracts of land 
make it easy to grow large 
(plant It l(‘s of vegetables very 
cheaply.
Sometimes a glut on tho mar. 
Uet there forces prices down and 
the produce Is dumped on the 
Canadian xnarket al competitive 
prices, even when freight and 
duty are added.
"But that shouldn’t effect the 
market hoi’e in Vernon, whoi'n 
vegclablos are x’alsed right on 
tho outskirts of tho city, and 
freight Isn’t too miujh of a con- 
slderallon,’’ ho malntalii.s.
Investment B iarf
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
































Argus “B” pfd. ......62’/2
B.C. Forest Prod. ...12*2 
Gdn. Bk. of Com. .. .35
Dome Mines .........
Dom. Tar & Ghem.
Imperial Bank ......... 35
Inter’l  Nickel pfd. .. 1.75
M; & 0. Paper .......... .35
Steel of Can............  -35
Tor.-Dom., Bk. .32 V2 4-.20
Union- Gas ....    .35
Zellers ......   25
BOND REDE]VTl*TIONS:
Caxi. Pipelirte.s & Petr. Ltd. 5’̂ %  
Cbnv. Notes; duo 1969; to. be 
redeemed 15 Nov. Holders 
should convert prior to that 
date... 'i.;- '
Dom. of Gain. 2'^4% duo 1956,'̂  l.st 




Atlas Steel LUI.: "Rights" to buy 
1 additional sh. for oa. hold 
$20.00. .Expii’es Nov. 20.
Can. PetTofina Ltd. Proposal by 
parent Co.',, to exchange Its 
shares for certain of "Potro- 
can’s" securities. Details on 
file this office.
Doni. Steel & GoaB: Offers to ex­
change its shares foil those ot 
Stowell , Screw Co. Basis; of 
oxch. oh file this office. 
Imperial, Invest. Coup.: Offer
from Mont. Trust Co. to. pui’- 
eha.so Glass "B’-’ share-s at .$.50. 
Premier Steel Mills "Rights’’ to 
buy 1 add; .sh. for each sh. now 
held at $3.50. Explro.s Glh Nov.
a a o f Ja n . 3 1 ,1 9 5 0  
could  have been  
cashed fo r '
as o f Sept. 30, 1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di- 
versified list of Canadian 
“growth" companies has 
[ helped to achieve this 
interesting pei-formance 
. for Canada’s forem ost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
ask your investm ertt 
dealer fo r  an analysis 
o f this record.
N AftCJB. I
208 MA(N S T R K T  
P C N T IC T O N . 0 . e .
V BU PHO NB 4 1 S S
PHONE 2626
Sonil -  G ra v t l -  Rock 
C oal -  W o o d  -  S a w d u il 
Sltivo a n d 'P u rn a c i OH
E. O; W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAN D SURVEYOR  
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room 0  -  Bd. o f Trado  Bldg. 





OSOYOOS -- Board of Com­
missioners are planning to pre- 
.sont the water extension hylnvy 
at the rnunlclixnl election In Dee- 
emhor. Ralopayors will he asknd 
to approve borrowing of $.30,000 
to $35,000.
Thl.s amount In fur extension 
of tho domestle water sysUan to J 
east Osoyooa, additions to mains 
on this side of the lake, Installa­
tion of a larger pump needed 
anyway^, imd for tho purcha.se 
(»f meters.
Al inesoni the eomplolo )’o- 
quliemenlH and estimates are be­
ing drawn up by engineer D. G. j 
McCiasi fur the village. The.se] 





-A government Inplruetor at 
Wofilnyan University assigned 
Doii/jlas. Bonnet Jr, to Interview, 
Ixolh congi'csslonnl randidntca In' 
Ills district. The Democratic nom- 















1058 Dodge. Regent Fordtxr 
Seat coverA, heat- n Q C  
ef, good tlrc's....
1052 Dodge '/i Ton rieknp
Heater, hunter'.s eanoi 
Perfect
('ondltlon ...........
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C hartered  A e e o u lila n li 
B oard  o f T rad e  Building  
2 1 2  M a in  St. -  Telephone 2B 36
1051) Ford Two-Ton Long W.H.
Flat dock and c^Uo r^lm.
?90& miles ......  5 1 2 5 0
Valley Motors 
Ltd.
G. J. "Gllss9 Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH RAT.ER 
&. BERVICE
- fJir.Nt1INE l*’Ofm VARTB 
• Dial .3800
Nanaimo at Rlartin
V’}.'; 1 K’V * % it Um
^ r  ‘  ̂ . r  w . c  ’
Shipped To U K Market
NEW OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT SECTION, and their mentors are shown above
■' ■ ■ ■ convention here of North-
•e, from le 
banquet hosts;
Lar^y King,* W a s h ^  the new president; and Roy Bainer, of Cal­
ifornia, national president o llth e  senior society. Back row, left to right, J. L. Butt, 
national secretary of the senior body; Mac Etter, University of B.C., second vice- 
president, and Fred Kaser, Oregon State College, first vice-president. _________
Percent
prices above 1955 levels (1955 
prices in ' parenthesis); pears 
$5.20 ($4-35) a'box; peaches $2.20 
($1.75) a box.
The general summary of the
jn ■ W bulletin provides excellent per-
«SSa ■ spective on position of growers
h Bb w  WW u j n  w  E % W * ® S 1  S l w  lelatiye to other branches of pro­
vincial agriculture.
“Farmers in B.C-,” the .sum-
A 53.6 p ercen t slum p in cash  incom e of f ru it  g row ers mary states, “received an’ esti- 
Was reco rded  fo r th e  f irs t six m onths of th is  y ear compar-1 mated $43 million cash income 
ed  to th e  corresponding period  in  1955, according  to  th e  for the. first six months of 1956, 
B.C. governm ent’s q u a rte rly  bu lle tin  of economic condi 
tionS. ■ r • -,v
The fruit Industry v i s . the one
black spot in B.C. agriculture 
From an i overall standpoint 
[farm cash income rose by nearly 
fdur percent over 1955, but “cash 
income from sales of fruit de- 
I clined 54 percent.”
Cornpared 'to the fruit picture 
[all other phases of B.C. agricul-^ 
I ture—grains, and hay, vegetables 
and other field crops, livestock- 
I and poultry, dairy products—are; 
[in rosy conditions.
'Severe frosts last winter and 
irain and';; hail this summer are 
I'espdnsible for substantial re- 
’ductionsV in tree fruits, the de
partment pt trade and industry 
notes in thb bulletin.
I f  was anticipated that this 
year’s short crop of fruit would 
bring higher prices* But accord­
ing to the bulletin prices of ap- 
ples-^the Valley’s main c ro p -  
are only $3 per box, compared 
with $3.20 in 1955.
It should be noted that grow­
ers, in 1955 had disastrous price 
slumps, hence this year they ap­
pear to face double-disaster price 
conditions,
OTHER FRUITS UP
Other fruits afe being sold- at
an increase of 3 percent over the 
corresponding period of 1955.
“Higher total cash receipts 
were recorded for livestock and 
livestock products. Severe win­
ter - frosts and other adverse 
weather conditions resulted in 
greatly reduced fruit crops in 
many areas. Poor pastures arid 
hay shortages created difficul­
ties TOr livestock farmers, but 
these problems have been large­
ly overcome.”
Apple shipments to the United 
Kingdom have reached over 51,- 
550 boxes of which approximate­
ly 45,000 , have lieen ” McIntosh, 
packed mainly in “cell pack,” re­
ports the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
in its latest marketing bulletin.
The marketing report is as fol­
lows:
PEARS
Shipments of Anjou pears, par­
ticularly to Fastern markets 
have continued at a steady pace. 
Reports indicate satsisfactory ar­
rivals and it is exi^ected that the 
over all demand will actually im­
prove during tlio next few weeks.
At this date w<; luive moved well 
over 25 percent of tlie total An­
jou crop.
The United Kingdom r,overn- 
ment has declared a small allo­
cation of dollars for th(‘ purcha.se 
of Canadian pears and wf; hav(' 
already concluded some sales lo 
this market.
APPLES
Demand for McIntosh from 
Western Canada continues brisk 
and all markets are well ahead 
of the average for the past sev­
eral years at the same date.
Eastern markets, on the other 
hand, are not" yet receptive due 
mainly to abundant local sup-- 
plies. The Ontario McIntosh crop 
is runnning well over estimate.
First shipments of Delicious to 
Canadian markets are going for­
ward this week, with all centres 
placing orders for substantial 
quantities of this vai’iety.
The strong tone which develop­
ed in the McIntosh deal in the 
Eastern United States producing 
areas about a week ago is con­
tinuing. However, competition 
ffom this source is still a factor 
and at least a few Wi.sconsin 
McIntosh are reported to be com­
ing as far West as Calgary.
. The market for Rod Delicious 
in the United States is holding 
Rrm, particularly for ' manifests 
running heavy to medium sizes. 
As a result, we have been able 
tb adjust our prices upwards 
during the last few days
WATER JUMP
, MILFORD, Mass.-r(UP)—Six- 
year-old Robert Raymond Spin- 
del Jr. goes to school each day 
by boat. Bobby lives with his 
family on an island in North 
Pon. Every morning his father 
takes him to the mainland in 
his motorboat. Occasionally Ihc 
boy rows a boat between the is­
land and the shore.
Interior To Have 
Favorable Gas Kates
KAMLOOPS — F o r ' £hf llrst 
time the interior of British Col­
umbia will have energy - rates 
comparable to the coastal areas, 
reports a representative of In­
land Natural Gas. Co. Ltd.
In domestic applications it is 
difficult to give an average cost 
because of the variance from 
house to house however, he said, 
the following percentage savings 
are expected.
Propane appliances are very 
easily converted and their i efflc- 
iendies practically identical. Nat­
ural Gas wilPbe less than 50 per­
cent of the average price of Pro­
pane for heating ^and less than 
50 percent of the average charge 
for cooking and water heating.
THE PENTICTON^HER’AI-D, ‘Mon
It is generally , considered that , WELL EqjufPPEB 
hand fiirecl coal costs Tless than WASHTN<3T0N • —• (UP) — 
oil although in ihdiVldual cases More than $40 million worth
equiprnent is being used on thd'.u 
St.‘ Lavvrence Seaway project^’, , - 
The equipment includes both Ga->.' 
riadlan and American, The esti­
mate of the value was made by y -  
Lev/is G. Castle, administrator of C ’
•the !St. Lawrence 
' veloprrient-Co rp.
Seadway De
this is nbt always so.
It is Inland’s plan to use a 
practical type of 'rate that will 
result in less .cost, as ednsump-; 
tiori increases.’ Where gas is us­
ed for heating prily, saving would 
average more 'than :30' pereerif 
pver furnace oil., A saving of 20 
ipercerit is figured over harid 
fired coal ori a donriestic scale.
For cooking and water heating 
a. gas customer will enjoy a 30 
percent to 50 percent saving over 
any other fuel and a large .sav-;; 
ing in heating costs.
Industrial and . commercial 
rates will vary, with seasonal or 
off peak consumption and it is
expected the percentage saving |cost cOal and oil on tide waters-'
.•om-...to be:the same or greater to co -. - 
m'ercial and industrial consum-’ lj|j
CrS.-; ‘, . ' V*» !»lw-
Inland plan rates to oil custo-; Ifjj
mdrS as low as tho.se in effect - !|'*
for natural gas in the c o a s t a l j | h  
'areas of B.C. and the United^,
Lstates in the Pacific Northwest/ !|!* 
In'^tho.se rireas natural gas wliL ^VulriS 
be''sold in competition with low{
■ ■ ■ • ..................  ■ ■ /S'*'
Babe Ruth hit his first home 
run in professional baseball dur­
ing a garrie ip Fayetteviile, N.C., 
in March, 1914. An official;mar­
ker > commemorates the eVent.
Cell Pack -McIntosh have met 
with good acceptance, particular­
ly i n the Los Angeles area at at­
tractive prices.
. »;J00. <?ars, driven oyer, rough roads , 
'through searing ;heat and frigid 
blasts ih holh.^theUtiiited'States and
M testing
Canada, offer proof by test that 
f*rest-0-Lite *Hi-Level is the best 




During 25 months of teitingf not ono battery failed! None nbeded 
water more than 3 times a year! And better than 9 out of 10 
exceeded the requirements of new batteries!
That’s the kind of quality that’s best for your Icar. So bo sure to 
moke Prest-O-Lite your next battery buy!
niiiiilmirtiw See  your nearest
I E  an H ^ |H 'il|2 ''||jj^
B A T T E R Y  D B A L .E R
iViui'bSiuCrs DciStdi'y S h a |i  SCeSawsia Itcsdicstar S  
158 Westminster Battery Repair
Avo. W ., 47 Lawrence Ave.
Penticton Kelowna





V fiL L E Y  I D
Continued from Page One j
to- have a commission in addi­
tion to a continuing survey that 
is up to them.”
This “continuing” survey, ho 
explained, will “take time.”
Mr. MacGillivray cited similar 
surveys done by the provincial 
and federal departments in co- 
operationi such as a dairy study 
in the Fraser 'Valley and "Van­
couver Island, farm management 
practices in Central B.C., changes 
in management practices iii the 
Kootenay district.
■ He noted that his reply to Mr. 
Walrod’s request of October 0 
for a markets survey was that 
the matter would be taken up 
at the semi-annual meeting of 
the Canadian Agriculture Afivis- 
ory council.
PERSONNEL REQUIRED
"We do not have the person­
nel and experience to conduct 
such a study provlnoially,” ho 
explained.
At the council’.s meeting in Ot­
tawa Mr. MacGillivray said ho 
mot Dr, Booth, associate direc­
tor of the federal economics di­
vision of the department of agri­
culture and one of department’s 
economists' Dr. Turner.
During this mooting “'wo re­
viewed what form the survey 
would take if it is undortnken,” 
said the B.C. deputy minister.
Those talks ho termed as “ex­
ploratory in nature."
Agriculture Minister Chotwynd 
"this week will discuss proced­
ure suggested by Ottawa.” 
Should the minister endorse the 
survey, then an approach will 
made to Ottawa. ..
Mr. MncGllllvrny aso noted 
that to ho of any value the sur­
vey would have to extend to Win­
nipeg and that thoi’e arc* fed­





OSOYOOS ~  British Columbia 
Interior Vegetuhle Marketing 
Board will moot In tijo O.soynos 
LiOglon Hall at 8 p.m. on Thurs­
day, November 1.
'Besides electing two delogatos 
to represent tlufin during 1957, 
growers will also hoar reports 
on the ID56 opornllon. ' 
During the pnst sumnf)or, the 
members of the marketing or- 
ganl'/ntlon resigned In protest. 
The hom'd had oon.slslod of. Tom 
Wilkinson, R. Stockton of Kam­
loops, Louis IhuL of O.soyoos 
nnnd L. R. Stephens of Kelowna.
An Interim hoard consisting 
of 'h Wilkinson. J. II. Ritchie of 
Oliver and L, R. Stephens was 
olectofl by a special mee.tlng of 
dlogntes on Septembor 28.
Since wood came Into common 
ii.se In Die making of paper— 
around 1880 -11\e per capita con­
sumption of p\dpwood in the 
Tj.S. ims incrensed seven-fold, to 




CAME HEPET' HUHT 
DUCKS, SYLVESTER!
I'M WELL AWARE 
OF THAT, SIRE!
<4
HOWEVER. I  SEE Kit) HARM IN TAKING 
ADVANTAGE O P S O t/ i  POSSIBILITIES!
y
A ttS» ̂  WirM# R'«i-|^ ; PwturcC, N't* •
T.lit «•!. U.t. W.
H 1Q-R9
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
FRANKLY FVE HAD ENOUGH 
OF THIS NONSENSE! IF 
■MOU OONT REALIZE THIS
:.N C W  V 3 U  M A R C H  
T riA T  H A L L O W E E N  
M O N S T B C ^ IT Y  





W H Y N G T JUST 
D U M P  'iM  IN  : 
T N E  T IM E - ■ 
M A C H IN E  A N D  
T U R N  O N  TH E:
TWNfS A : 
,.Gt)Q£>
I
j ^ IVbft ̂  WEA lea. TAt l»t. faL̂Qtf.
will'speak at a
HON. JAMES SINCLAIR 
Minister of FUhorioi
. O c t .  3 1 s t
8 p.m.
Hotel f  Hnce Charley
The public in general and the huit growers in particular w ill be 
interested in hearing one ef the outstanding men in Canadian public 
lile, Mr. Sinblah, British Cblumbia'S senior Cabinet Miirister in the 
Federal Government.
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Joint M arket Survey 
For Fruit In Offing?
The current >he?ited debate on- 
a provincial royal commission in­
to the fruit industry has pushed 
into tlie limelight action taken 
with respect to a federal commis­
sion, as requested by growers in 
convention last January.
R. P. Walrod, general mana­
ger of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., has 
revealed that the central selling 
agency supported by th,e execu­
tive of the BCFGA asked the 
provinciai government May 2 
and more recently October 6 for 
a complete market survey from 
the producer to the retail level.
George Tait of Summerland 
speaking for the BCFGA execu­
tive, told the Southern Council 
of the BCFGA meeting in Pen 
ticton last Monday that the res 
olution for a federal commission 
will be presented to the B.C, 
Federation of Agriculture when 
jit meets early this November. 
It is hoped, he, said, that the 
BCFGA will support the resolu 
tion and forward it to the Can 
adian Horticultural Council. 
BRIEF PREPARED 
It was also learned at the Pen 
ticton meeting that Mr; Walrot 
has prepared a brief on the fruit 
industry for submission to 
proposed joint markets survey 
by the federal and provincial de­
partments of agriculture.
In revealing , the contents oi 
the two letters of; May 2 and 
October 6 MiC Walrod said in 
Kelowna that he personally, di( 
not wish to get into the present 
dispute over a provincial com 
mission.
“B.C. Tree Fruits is too pccu 
pied with the responsibility oi! 
marketing the crop td take part, 
■ in the current controversy,” he 
said.
A cow’s
Any jeif-respecting cow likes to 
know that the precious food 
product she supplier j|s handled 
with greatest care so it will reach 
her custoipers fresh and pure. .
From.the daip' farm to yopr 
doorstep, aluminum is .aiding 
the hygienic handling and pro* 
cessing of dairy products. Milk 
pails, cans and chums i tank 
trucks and dairy equipnaent. , .  
hoOds for, milk bottles and foil 
for feuttir and cheeie. . .  lU ate 
of Muminum. 'Thii^ ApdeiB 
ihfctal’s sitiOothturfaee 
contamination,is cMly Wpt 
•hiny-clean. ^nd  H , d w  not 
•‘pick up” /foreign flavors or 
odors.. As oni European authw- 
iiy has said, aluminum, and 
milk are made for eich other.
Al u m in u m  COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
M i
H O M B L I T i
“We haye and will continue 
to seek out and attack those 
jiroblems \yhich lie within B.C.
’ree Fruits' field of responsibil­
ity. ,We are gratified with the 
success of ouir current packag- 
ng aiid marketing programs and 
would be proud to have the agen­
cy record examined by any im­
partial and competent opinion.”
A. R. Garrish, of Oliver, presi­
dent of the BCFGA, gave grow­
ers ah inkling of action taken 
to have a complete market sur­
vey when he spoke in Penticton 
October 9.
It was then that the contro- 
v^ersial' resolution asking for a 
provincial royal commission was 
first submitted by the “ginger 
group,” although planning of the 
resolution had taken place a 
week, before Mr. Garrish’s disclo­
sure.
MARKET SURVEY 
The BCFGA president explain­
ed to the Penticton meeting that 
the executive is in thp proccs.s 
of getting a combined federal- 
provincial markets .survey going.
Aim of this survey, he said, is 
two-fold; first to show any weak­
nesses in marketing oi fruit; 
second to obtain additional sup­
port of the need for a federal 
royal commission.
Content of the letters was as 
follows:
, The May 2 letter was addres­
sed to M. M. Gilchrist, markets 
commissioner,, B.C. Department 
of Ag.riculture.
“The type of information,” the 
letter read, “which would be 
most useful to us would be that 
designed to show a clearer pic 
ture of how our fruit is being 
received in both rural and ur­
ban markets; what ranges of 
markups apply through the sea 
son; what factors influence pur­
chasing in the order of their 
importance; particularly in re 
gard to fruit used for home can- 
! ning;. an assessment of our ad- 
i vertising aiid consumer rating of
B. C. fruit as against imported 
I fruits of the same kind.”
The second letter dated Octob­
er (5 was addressed to William 
MacGillivray, deputy minister of 
agriculture, and reiterated the 
need, for a survey of the fresh 
fruit and vegetable markets of 
Western Canada to aid the Valley 
industry.
Among the terms of reference 
suggested in the letter for such 
a survey were: computing mark­
ups and price breakdown from 
producer to consumer; effect of 
chain .istpres; effect of; freight 
rate increases and differentials; 
and comparative quality of B.C. 
fruits and vegetables with sim­
ilar commodities from other 
points of origin.
■ “The problems facing the B.C, 
fruit industry,” the letter read 
in conclusion, “appear to deserve 
and require probing on, a much 
broader basis than a market sur- 
vey.
“In. the event a full-scale in­
vestigation is to be made, either 
at the provincial or federal lev­
els, It .,\yould seem logical that 
the ground- in this suggested 
st^dy i would! have to be covered. 
GROWERS DISTURBED 
“The fruit and vegetable grow­
ers in B.C. are seriously disturb­
ed with the prq^sent and deeply 
concerned with the future. We 
feel cfertaln that the survival of 
this Industry Is considered to bo 
of sufficient Importance to the 
national economy by both gov­
ernments to warrant assistance 
where it can be given.” 
Okanagan Valley growens this 
January In Vernon endorsed a 
resolution asking that the fed­
eral government hold a royal 
commission Into the whole fruit 
industry of Canada.
Their request was subsequent­
ly rejected by Hon. J. G. Card­
er, federal minister of agricul­
ture, on the grounds that the 
commission was not warranted 
on the federal level and could 
best bo handled by a series of 
provincial commissions. '
Since then the federal govern­
ment has retracted somewhat on 
Its stand and has offered the 
services of federal agricultural 
economist. This attempt to have 
a federal-provincial markols sur­
vey stems from the federal offer.
... "......A ' /  '....................................... X.'; Critic Challenged To 
Run For BCFGA Proxy
A. R. Garrish of Oliver, presi-- 
dent of B.C. Tree Gruit Growers’ 
Association, in a bluntly-worded 
statement has challenged critic 
Max de Pfyffer to contest the 
presidency of the growers’ or­
ganization at the forthcoming 
convention here in January.
Mr. Garrish^s statement fol­
lows:
“With the present publicity 
eing given to the distressed con­
ditions in our industry, it is in-, 
evitable that individuals who
CANADA’S 1956 CHAMPION PLOWMEN are shovi^n, from top ,to  bottom, in the 
order the judges placed them at the International Plow ing Match just concluded 
near Oshawa at Brooklin, Ontario. They are Hugh Baird, 22, o f Blackwater, Ont., 
winner o f the Esso Silver Plough for placing first; Douglas Reid, 300, of Brampton, 
Ont., in second position; and Stanley W illis, 39, of Cornwall, Prince Edward Island, 
/̂̂ ho placed third. At right, Baird is shown plowing the furrows which won for 
him the right the represent Canada at the 1957 World Ploughing Match to be held*" 
at Peebles,-Ohio, next fall. Since no province can send more than one man to the 
world competition, Baird’s team-mate at the world match will be W illis, from Prince 
Edward Island.
LiieUndeiwriteis' 
50 Yetus Senrice 
In Canada Marked
Ontario To Embark On 
Central Fruit Packing
PEACHLAND — In the inter­
ests of fruit uniformity the On­
tario : fruit industry. is embark­
ing on a central packing scheme.
Mrs. George Topham, former 
packinghouse foreman at Wal­
ters’ Ltd., Peachland; has just 
returned from the Niagara Pen­
insula where she has held a sim­
ilar position for the Allied Fruit 
Farms Ltd. at Beansville, Ont. 




Continued from Page One
The annual South. Okanagan 
Deanery Conference of Clergy 
ed Farms is the first in Ontario land Laity will be held in St. 
to try central packing. Up to Saviour’s Parish Hall today be-
this year all fruit was packed by ginning at 2 p.m.
. . .  ' . h. Attending wiU\be'the. rectors
This change is In response incumbents of Anglican
consumer demands for more uni- parishes from Vernon to
boundary, with two or more 
has been rec ,fr m . .b laymen from each of these pai'- growers and wholesalers regard- 5“*̂“ *''“ “
Ing the move, according to Mrs. Kootenay
Topham. . , : . and Rector of Vernon will be
The manager of Allied Farms, 
sells all the; fruit' packed direct-
ly to buyers who come to the P'®"* D- S. Catchpole, Archdea- 
office or are contacted by tele- Olmnagan and Rector
phone. of Kelowna; Rev. D. S. Lutener,
In the case of peaches, which
are the main crop handled by Summoiland, Rev. J- E-
the packinghouse, all money is W. Snowden of Okanagan Mis- 
channeled through the Ontario Rev. R. W. S. i^own of
Peach Board which pays growers Woodsdalc and Oyama; Rev. Can- 
once a week for fruit delivered, on A. R. Eagles, Rev, W. F.
The board also pays Allied F arm s Bushe, Rev. J. Brlco, of Penticton. 
a commission for packing and Rev. Cyril Clarke of K e l o w n a ,  I ®®“rso. 
selling. , and the Rev. Adam Lett of Oy-
In the case of pears which are ama.
bought by Allied Farms directly . Buslne.ss of the conference will
from Iho grower, a price can centre mainly bn the dIocc.san
be quoted for the grower before family budget and parish respon-
h® picks his fruit. Pears are sihmty. rov. C. E. Reeve, chalr-
yollow before dcnvory to the of the Kootenay Dlocc,san
packinghouse. Committee for Every Member
COLD STORAGE Visitation and Canvass, will ad
As far as marketing Is con-' *̂̂® conference.
corned, poaches wore shipped
this year ns far west ns RogIna. |o F F  AND ON
All shipments made out of the i>ro v o . Utah ~  (UP) -  The
province are pro-cooled. mvsterv flashlne lli/hiH «t Tim-PouchOH onco dollvorod to xiiHiiinfc JigniH ut y J-irni cauujs once ueiivcicu lo i''*- panogos school has boon solved.
time and diplomacy.
ELECTION PROMOTION
So far, the efforts of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, which has 
urged greater interest in the 
forthcoming elections, have not 
produced a positive candidate.' 
Hope had, been expressed that, 
although the nominations are 
more than a month distant, con­
crete action would have been 
possible.
Effort of the board will be di­
rected to promotion of a broad 
interest in the election, with in 
dividual niembers seeking out 
projective candidates. No names 
have been mentioned so far, and 
board leaders have expressed dis 
appointment.
The board’s interest in the 
forthcoming election will be fol 
lowed through to other branches 
of the civic government. Neec 
for candidates for both the school 
board and parks board, whther 
they be present members or new 
candidates, has been stressed by 
the board.
have never accepted the principle 
of grower controlled orderly 
marketing should seize this op­
portunity to attempt to break up 
our organization.
“Mr. de Pfyffer has challeng­
ed publicly the growers’ support 
of their organization and claims 
that only five percent of the 
growers have signed the three 
:jarty contract between growers, 
shi|jpers and selling agency.
“To set the record straight, 
two-thirds of the growers and 
all packing organizations signed 
the current contract after it was 
nuanimously approved by the 
1954 BCFGA convention. Fur­
ther there is no legal require­
ment as to the number of grower 
signatures which must be ob­
tained.
SELF-APPOINTED
“Mr. de Pfyffer, in his role of 
self appointed spokesman; has 
predicted a clean sweep of all 
executive positions at the next 
convention. It is the growers’ un­
questioned right to make what­
ever changqs, next January, that 
they wish to- and I doubt if they 
heed Mr. de Pfyffer’s guidance 
or advice. .
“However, if Mr. de Pfyffer 
hopes to hound anyone out of of­
fice by this type of attack I 
want to assure him that I, per­
sonally, have no intention of 
quitting because the going is 
rough.
“Mr. de Pfyffer claims, the ..sta­
tus and privilege of a grower in 
our organization and if. he is 
planning to assist in this clean 
sweep he so confidently predicts, 
I would be very happy to se him 
contest the presidency of the 
BCFGA.”'
A 50th. anniversary dinner 
last week in the Hotel Prince 
Charles brought together lawy­
ers, doctors, bankers and ac­
countants from Penticton, Oliyer, 
Osyoos and Summeiiand.
The occasion: the 50th anniver­
sary of the Life Underwriters’ 
Association of Canada, with 
South Okanagan Life Under­
writers’ association acting as 
hosts.
C. B. Lindsay, CLU, city mana­
ger of London Life, Vancouver, 
addressed the gathering on “Re­
port to Policy Holders”.
In his talk he stressed that 
life insurance is simply people 
banding together through vari­
ous companies for their mutual 
protection.
Further, he noted that stan­
dards of life underwriters arc In­
creasing continually with the rise 
in the industry. For example, he 
said that life insurance salesmen 
today are trained better.
Aim of the dinner was to bring 
together people in Penticton con­
nected with the underwriters’ in­
dustry.
Sitting at the head table were 
Mr. Lindsay,’ Pat Mulligan, past 
president of South Okanagan Life 
Underwriters Association; Ben 
Trafford of Summerland, presi 
dent of the South Okanagan 
group; Bill Cooper, representing 
the city, of Penticton;, and John 
N. Naslca, secretary of the South 
Okanagan group.'
P r a b a s W ir k O f
Ujiited Nations Body ;i
“The success of our whole fo i ^  
eign policy depends on th0 unity 
, of approach of English speaS;,* 
ing peoples," declared Gener^ 
Sir Ouvry Roberts in an addres| 
to the Canadian Club and j Senior 
High School students last week.
General Roberts, who , is presi* 
dent of Annacis Island Industrial 
Estate on the coast, said> “I haye 
faith in the U.N. body in which ] 
the failures are biecoming less 
and less and the successes more 
and more.”
\Howeyer, he cautioned “one 
mustn’t be too optimistic” , and 
suggested that to achieve a U.Ni 
organization in complete accord­
ance with Its charter the British 
Commonwealth and the .United 
States must speak with one 
voice. :
At present there are tenden­
cies ,he felt, which prevent such 
unanimity from being formed;
Historians believe America’is 
first pigs were landed by 'H er­
nando DcSoto at Gasparilla Is­
land near Tampa, Fla., on May 
25, 1539. There were 13 sows 
and two boars'.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies New!




BAUMHOLDER, Germany — 
(UP)—The U.S. Army’s Second 
Armored Division, stationed here 
has -a general for a cook—Pfc. 
Max General. When he finishes 
his service, he plans to return to 
his homo town of Keewatln, 
Minn., to help his parents oper­
ate their store—a general store,
Daniage Prevention 
Inspector Appointed
F- W. A. Macey has been  ̂ ap­
pointed inspector, loss and .dam­
age p'revention for Canadian. Na- 
tiohal Railways’, freight vSei^ces 
in British Columbia.
It is the first time GNR has 
provided such a service to ship 
pers and consignees in B.C. With 
headquarters at Vancouver, Mr. 
Macey will work closely with 
them throughout the province in 
an effort to prevent recurrent 
loss and damage, through recom­
mending better ihethods of brac­
ing and stowing shipments. ', 
Born and educated at Port Ar­
thur, Mr. Macey joined thie GNR 
there in 1924 as a car checker In 
the operating department and 
moved through the ranks, becom­
ing claims clerk in the freight 
department at Fort William in 
1944. He was appointed loss and 
damage Inspector at Winnipeg 
in 1948, a position he held until 
his recent promotion.
Night Classes Start 
A t S i K m a e r l a n d
S U M'M E R L A ND — Night 
school - classes in music and dra­
ma under. Glen Morley of Pentic­
ton, started last 'week at Sum­
merland . as arranged by the 
school board. •
Other .classes underway include 
art,'directed by Mrs; A. K. Mac- 
leod, and ceramics, by Mrs. Doney 
Wilson.
A class in English for new 
Canadians may commence soon, 
under the direction of Mrs. Jim 
Schaeffer.








Thur.r Fri., Sat.> 
Nov. 1-2-3
READ ALL ABOUT THE 
BIG SAVINGS IN NEXT 
WEDNESDAY’S 
PENTICTON HERALD
O n e  m a n  t e l l s  a n o t h e r , . i
"Borrow with confiitence 
fromHFC”
The word gets around as one friend iellf 
another about HFC-r“They help you w lr i  
your money problemsl” V^ether you need 
expert counsel about your finances from our 
hig% trained staff • • • pr a cash loan of dp 
to. S1,Q0()' * . .  you can have complete eob> 
f id (^  in HFC-rCahada’s first, and moot 
recommended consumer finanoecobipaiiy. F^r 
money or advice# visit HFC today!
O U S E H O L D r iN A M C E
f . S. Moidejt, Managtr
4 i  idst Noilialmo Avw.# sacond floor# phono 4203 
PINTICTON, B.C.
S H P  
20 L i
C H A I N
i ^ S A W
I UNWELCOME GIFT
MILLBURY, Mush. — (UP) - 
I Someone donated a huge wooden 
box to a Boy Scout auction horo 
and the Scouts have decided it 
Isn't always the “boat things" In 
life that arc free. Among other 
iloms in tho 'box was a 1200-mlIll- 
meter naval shell — live. Ordin­
ance experts carried It off.
n M j  a . •
jmcklnghouKO arc run over a
N(w model S-20 it itivt with lowir. BrinH 
down big triet ever live ImI In diemelef # * • 
cuts Ihtouih 20* Irect in 20 lecendi.
New hl|h comprettlon ihort tireki miln* 
detign redueet weiliful engine frietion, iivei 
en lei. Precision built, powerful I hp iniinp 
lives you fester cutllni per pound if wei|ht 
thin iny .other chain uw pvir developed. 
 ̂Weighs only 20 pounds for lesy hindlinf, Stlrti 
duick... keeps cultinf diy ptter day*
eOMI IN. . .  AIK P,Qt A 
^Plll BIMONIfRATIdM
KRAFT MOTORS
S f 4  Main Si. — Phon# 3957
RADIO REPAIRS
Onr expert; In is wlvaril at misir. 
Ing Gust Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonablo prloos too. 
In fact try lu  for repairs to 
isnytiilng eloetrloal.





114 Main Bt. ITione 8142
Bartlett grader, coming out on I *̂®*®*̂®® culpilt. An olcutrlt 
four round pack(pf^ tabloH.' All ®/® *’̂k’god to turn lights on at 
equipment at Allied Farms plant again at sunrlso
oxeepling the belt, Is covered In was so sonslllyo It reacted to It- 
a deep layer of foam rubber. turning lights on, then Im- 
F.rult Is packed Into six q u art modlaloly flicking them off 
boxes, each holding about ton | again, 
pounds.
’ The fruit Is pncUod in layers I 
according tr> size groups. From 
2%  Inches and up they are pack­
ed In two layers; and from be­
tween 2 and 2% Inches they are I M M g g i  E 'Z # # # V s # #  
packed In three layers. Then' .
four baskets are packed In a 
master container, made from 
cardboard, and tl)o fruit is then 
ready for shipping.
TAIIUI,ATED HEI'ORTS ,
Mrs. Topham slates that Al­
lied Farms i,lo not wish to change 
thoir method of packing. No, 
overage la allowed.,, A slip Is P h u T | E | | | P S  
made out each night with Iho ' " ’
grower’s number on It, showing 
how much fruit he has delivered 
land how much the pack Is out.
These reports are tabulated by 
the Peach Board dally.
packing charges this year.
Mrs. Topham says, were In iho 
neighborhood of 18 to 20 cents 
a box, netting about 50 cents to 
the glower fur leu puuudh of 
peaches. Tho fruit Is all Inspect­
ed Viy both federal and provincial 
government Inspectors who use 
the Fruit, Vcgctablo and Honey 
Act as a guidfi. ________
N fth W a l$ r O n ly  
' 3 7Im »$aYtar*•In n«rm#l e«r ui*
MARSHALL’S 
BATTERY SHOP
168 WoHlinliistcr Avo. W. 
Your Rnttery IlospUnl 
Phono 6838
Come to our Hallowe'en Whistle Party I  
Get your FREE Dairy Queen Whistle 




BRING MOM AND DAD FOR 
OUR SPECIAL
S TR A W B ER R Y
S H O R T C A K E
-t-r
1436 South 
Main Streol D A in V  QUEEN
